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Intervi~w and live review 

• McLeod slams proposals for loans and earn as you learn scheme in Government White Paper. 

Government to freeze 
Student Grants 

by Cath)' Milton Responding to the proposals, 
Malcolm Mcleod, EUSA Presi-
dent, said : ·'Firstly, they're out of 

AN "earn as you learn" their box. Thisschemeisgoingto 
scheme under which students be ten times more difficult to 
would help support them- administer than what we have 
selves is one of the Govern- now. 
ment's latest proposals for "As well as adm inistering 

the continuing problem of f~!;~!:"~J;r~:t :":~~~~~:; 
student financial support. loans. 

- The Govemrtlent plan~ to •·w e're getting 10 the stage now 
negotiate with NALGO and when because oft he cost of all th_e 
NUPE (the main Public Sector unnecessary extra bureaucracy, 11 
Worker's Unions) so that students would hone~tly be cheaper to 
wi ll be able to take jobs as scr- . hand out a fixed grant to all stu
vitors, cleaners, library staff and ,dents irrespective of means. 
other jobs around Campus. "The proJ)Osals are dangerous 

A White r ·apcr on the issue, 
presented to Parliament yester
day, also states that students 
grants will be frozen at their cur
rent level, the parental contribu
tion is to be frozen and all students 
are 10 be eligible for a loan of up 
10 £1 ,000 for the duration of their 
courses. 

because the Government can now 
change the proportion met of stu
dent support funded by the State 
and that met by the individual at 
will. " 

II is not known how industry 
will react to the proposals but the 
signs are that the response may · 
not be favourable. 

GCHQ Rally 
---by_D_a-, -. Do-n-ah-u-,-- m~: ~~:;~;:~:

0
~0~~~:f;·in 

support of fou r staff recent ly sac
THE GENERAL Secretary ked from their posts at GCHQ, 
of the IPCS (t he Public and and a further 18 workers who 
Civil Servants' Un io n) _has expect to be relieved of the ir 
accused a Minister of State in duties at any time fo r refusing to 

the Foreign and Comm?n- gi~~!t~h:~~"!~;ti~m~;tt;e 

A St Boswell's forward is held in Saturday's uncompromising encounter between the Edin
burgh 1st XV and the Borders' side. In a physical game Edinburgh came back from a 9-0 
deficit to win by 26-12 thanks to tries from Lineghan, Wilson and Binnian, with the rest of the 
points coming from the book of McAlpine. More sport insi~e. 

wealth Department of lymg Government had virtually 
over the sacking of four staff demanded 1ha1 workers at GCHQ ~c:~e~~~~:~ns hod offered the 
at Govern m e nt Communica- give up their union membership He went on to argue that the 
tio ns Headquarters. or el.s~ discuss th~ir te.rms and no·n-unionised MIS staff have a fa r 

Speaking at last Monday's rally- cond1t1ons of service with man- worse record for breaking the 

-~c~1:~~:n~~ ~!1~:m H~~ld!~~ ag;:~:\hen, McAII said, the 18 ~~~inal law than GCHQ work-
rove's recent allegations that wh_o have refused to lea~e thei r 
trade unions have undermined umon , had been deprived o f 
national security at GCHQ, "a tis- promotion, deprived or pay 

• s_ue of lies"_ • 1~creases and other perks. 
,
1

• MeAII Challenged '\Valdegrove ' -'MCAii went on to sa~ that all 
. lo publicfy

1
l Withdr3W ,his' 'ate'.l ,_1 hi.S/ was despite th~ "no ,stri~r 

McAII was followed by Gavin 
Strang, MP, who said that the 
rally was not just a demonstration 
but also "a tribute to the 18 work-

_ ers" whom he called "heroes". 

Strang said that the suggestion of the 18 remaining trade union 
that there is a con nict between members at GCHQ who expects 
national security and trade unions to be sacked shortly. 

is "outrageous"· This 52-yca r-old civil servant 
_ He described it as an "affront" was given a standing ovation 
to watch the Prime Minisler before heevenopened his mouth . 

. associating herself with the Sol- Clearly overcome by his reccp
idarity movement in Poland whilst tion, Mr Cook at first spoke hcsit

_ attacking "basic trade unionism" an.tly but managed to rega in his 
at home. composure . 

The highlight of the rally was · coollnued 0; iJle i 
1 

t~~ apPCa~~nceof John Cook, o~e 
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SRC opposes 
Elders bid 

by Mandy Goddard 

. EDINBURGH University 
. students have joined the 
opposition to the Elders 
takeover bid for Scottish and 
Newcastle Breweries. 

An SRC- motion passed last 
. week stated that ,; the Elders bid 
should be resisted at all possible 
levels", and that the SRC would 
give its full support to act ion being 
taken by the Union Committee of 
Management. 

Scottish and Newcastle is the 
largest employer in Scotland, and 
the takeover bid by the Australian 

conlinued from page I 
He said that having been 

brought up to believe that this is a 
free country, wi1h freedom of 
speech and, above all , freedom of 
association, it saddened him to 
see these concepts under auack. 

brewers Elders has caused out· 
rage througho.ut Scotland . 
' Yet , despite the SRC backing 
for Scottish and Newcast le, the 
Presidents' Ball this year is receiv
ing support from the Royal Bank 
of Scotland who are backing the 
Elders bid. 

EUSA Secretary Mark Wheat
ley said that despite this con
tradictory stance it was too late to 
refuse sponsorship from the bank . 
In his view the situation was a 
"question of business ethics" A 
spokesman from the Royal Bank 
of Scoiland stressed that the sup
port was ··a purely professional 

involveinent , and that it shOuld 
not cause any resentment on 
either side·· . 

Despite this. Scouish and New
castle stat ed they ··are very 
pleased to hear of the students' 
support ", particularly as last year 
the Universi1y's unions were the 
largest independent consumer of 
the company·s beer. 

A spokesperson repeated the 
company·s hope th.al the bid will 
be referred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission, and added 
that if students feel snongly 
enough they should write 10 their 
MPs to prates!. 

··a hypocrite surrounded by specific proposals for action. 
sycophants who become confused' The 30-odd EU students who 
when she comes up against people allended the rally (led by Mal
with principles". colm Macleod , EUSA President) , 

The rally culminated in a were mentioned in the closing 
speech by Rodney Bickerstaff, messages and managed to raise a 
General Secretary of NALGO, decent cheer. 
who posed the question, "Who However, the message most 
next?" vehemently applauded was the 

News 

photo: F.SCA 
THE ANNUAL Torchlight Procession in aid of ESCA took place last 
Friday night and was very well attended in spite of the cold weather and 
heavy rain. 

Cook rejected Strang's asser· 
tion that he is a hero, main1aining 
that he and the other 17 trade 
unionists are just "ordinary indi
viduals whom fate has thrown 
together·· through theirbelieftha1 
trade unions should be allowed to 
operate. 

He claimed that it is only a mat-· news that civil servants in Edi n- Led by four pipers and es<:oried by the police and F.SCA stewards, the . 
ter of time before other essential burgh's Sheriff Court had come procession moved off having lit all their torches from that of the EUSA 
services come into the firing line. out on strike for the day and that President. The heavens had opened by this time but the mood remained 

Bickerstaff promised to sup- as a resu l1 the court was forced to jOvial all the way to the top of Calton Hill, where the torches were thrown 
port and fight for the 18 trade shut down all day. All witnesses onto a well-watered bonfire which still took to flame readily and served 
unionists although he made no and jurors had to sent home. L'":._d:._':_Y :._"'.:.""':.:.:."f_us.:_•.:_IT_a_1;_u1_,._=========== He slated Margaret Thatcher as 

A t:MUU ~U- ta~ 
GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES WITH BP 

BP CHEMICALS INTERNATIONAL 
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 

will hold an informal presentation 

on 

Thursday 17th November 1988 at 6.00 p.m. 

in 

CARL TON HIGHLAND HOTEL 
NORTH BRIDGE, EDINBURGH 

This will be of particular interest to: 

Chemists • Physicists 

REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED 
CAREERS LITERATURE ANO OTHER ADVICE AVAILABLE 

Campus to Campus 
DUBLIN: The Students' Union at let the printers of ~he magazine 
Trinity College, Dublin, could keep ~I_I funds raised throug~ 
face fines following the controver- adver11S1ng, but ~ad underest1- -

~ial ~ubli~ation_ of an .article on m~~ :~eu:::tr~~::~:;e!vered 
abortion m this years student . BBC TV' "W hd ,, b · 
handbook. The ar1icle, contained )D . s ate og , ut~ 
in the welfare section, was printed is unlikely any. money can 
against the advice of a solicitor refunded to charity. 

~:: ~~:e~~~1~\~heth~oc~::~~~ NEWCASTLE: Officials at New

Child , are considering exacting a ~:::~eg~~!~~eac:ir~~ :~eaf~s~s~:~:~ 
penalty through the courts. The of 40 students who caused £290 
article was prin1ed despite the · worth of damage during riots over 
Hamilton ruling which sta les lhat a new campus situated more than 
no infonnation should be given th ree miles out of the city centre. 
ou! on the subject of abortion. The riots occurred when stu
SPUC had already launched an dents broke down a door to reach 
interlocutory injunction with Uni- a meeti ng held by staff at the 
versity College to try and prevent polytechnic. Students have been 

~~ju~~:~!~ ~~~g =t=~e! be~~~~ refusing to attend classes at 1he 

Problems could also arise since ~:e~as~t~~· r:~~~:~:~O:\n<::! 
::,f;s~na~~~~e 7:::n ~~~~~ t~: sible and they would have to use 

border without any VAT being pu::~~::!~s:~~~ rl~:~~/!he new 
paid on them. campus continues to be used at 

only 40 per cenl of its capacity it 
SOUTIIAMPTON:A family of 13 1 will have to~ shut down , wh!ch 
squatters were evicted from one would result m some staff losmg 
of the university halls ofresidence their jobs. They are appealing to 
on Monday by bailiffs, after students to agree to auend classes 
occupying the premises si nce the at the new campus. 
beginning of July. The father (43), 
a mature philosophy student, and 
his 12 children , were originally 
allocated the accommodation for 
two weeks but refused to move 
out after this time Thefamly have 
now been offered bed and break
fast but could be homeless after 
this time. 

CARDIFF: Residents of a new 
university accommodation. block 
have been campaign ing for com
pensation after being charged renl 
fpr weeks when it lay empty. 

The accommodation, 
s~cifical\y built for mature stu
derlts and married couples, h~ 
already had problems with mice in 

N01TINGHAM: The Carnival addition to vandalism caused by 

~~~:tt~~iv:~~/r:a;e::;,si~~! -';-:-~-p:-••-::-~~. -m-pu-, -,o-m_p.,,iled-ccb-y 
presently trying to reclaim over Katka Krosner and 

£3i'h~:~::,~:;e~:~-agreed to· __ L_lnd,a_.,_Y_M_<C_l_;n_toc_k __ 
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Gibson apologises 
for Mandela vote 

by Cathy Milton 

SHONA EASON Gibson. 
EUSA Treasurer, has pub
licly apologised for voting 
against a quorate Genera l 
Meeting mandate , which is 
supposedfto be binding on all 
EUSA sabbatica ls. 

The issue was raised at last 
Thllrsday's General Meeting. 
'Gibson claimed that when she 
voted against Mandcla's nomina
tion for Honorary President of 
EUSA she was not aware that this 
directly contravened a 1985 AGM 
mandate. 

When it was pointed out that 
last week she justified her action 
in Student by calling the issue a 
"matter of personal choice", she 
replied that she had been con
tacted al 9.30 in the morning and 
was not " thinking s1 raight". 

She was then reminded that a 
list of all existing quorate man
dates had been circulated to all S 
the sabbaticals, Gibson included , 2 
some weeks before she voted. ii: 
Gibson de~i:d ever seeing the list. ~ 

Mark Wheatley, EUSA Secret- :3:: 
ary, thell confirmed that Gibson O 
had been sent the list. He sa id : '·! ] 
did circulate a list of all existing c. 
quorate motions but I can under- · Action Committee have drawn up 
stand if Shona did not see that par- a new motion by which they hope 
ticular motion as it was in the mid- 10 bind the whole of the SRC (in-
dle of several ot hers." el uding the sabbaticals) to '·do all 
• FbLi.OWING the failure of in the ir power to have Nelson 
Mandela's nomination for the Mandela elected as Honorary 
Honorary Presidency of EUSA, President of EUSA", which they 
Edinburgh Students Against intend to put to the Annual Gen
Apa rtheid and the Mandela e ra\ Meeting next year_. 

Ben Carver, a leading and 
act ive member of Edi nburgh Stu
dents Against Apartheid , told 
S1uden1 that the groups a re also 
consdering putting fo rward a 
motion to recall G ibson from 
office on the grounds that she 
direclty contravened a quora1e 
General Meeting motion. 

Edinburgh has highest Poll Ta~ 
by Marl5, Campanile 

of £3 13 for each Edinburgh ci ty 
resident , which would mean a £63 
charge for students, has been criti

STUDENTS. in Edinburgh cised by Labour Regional Coun
will face t he highest com- ·cillor Eric Milligan. 
munity Charge bill in Scot- ·. MrMilligan , whoischainnanof 

land , according to figures just ~m~:,~~,nsta~:fi~~~~h:~~:~:: 
re leased by the Secretary of were unrealistically low , and 
Sta te for Scotland , Malcolm would only be applicable if the 
Rifk.ind. local authorities were within their 

However , his estimate of a bill budgets. 

The Conservative Lothian 
finance spokesperson, Councillor 
James Gilchrist , has agreed that 
the Secret~ry of State1s figures 
were too low, but put the blame 
for the inaccuracy down to the 

Regional Council's overspending. 
He believes the Poll Tax in Lot
hian Region will be around £410, 
which would mean an £82 charge 
for students. 
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Students to 
lose Housing 

Benefit 
by Aileen McColgan 

THE IMPLEMENTATION 
Of the H o us ing Bill in early 
1989 m ay e ffective ly e nd the 
availability of hous ing 
benefit to stude nts, while at 
the sam e tim e makin g an 
increase of rents in the pri
va te sector like ly. 

The Bill accomplishes this by 
abolishing the right of tenants to 
fair rent registration , thus remov
ing governmental control of the 
rented sector. It also puts int '? 
operation the second phase of the 
housing benefits cu tback. 

Since 1986 students living in 

~:~e~:i~r ~:;~d una~~0t~~~~ 
housing benefit. This has entailed 
a loss of around £ I 00 per annum 
for many students. From the Isl 
April local authorities shall be 
unable to pay benefit on rents 
above those stipulated by the rent 
registration officers in their new 
capaci ty under the Bill . 

Currently their job is to fix 
binding maximum rents charge
able in respect of individual prop
erties. Any such rents are binding 
fo r three years if the tenant 
remai ns in the property. 

From the 1st A pril no more fair 
rents will be registered and the 
new task of th"e officers will be to 
decide ren ts for each property 
above which no housing benefit 
may be paid. 

The Housing Section told Stu
dent that these would not be fixed 
on the b::isis of the market rent, 
but solely on the basis of what 
housing benefit can meet. The 
values set a rc like ly to be consid
e rably lower than actual rents 
charged , but are not binding on 
the landlord. In this wafthe ten
ant is exposed to market forces by 
the abolition of rent control , yet 
market forces are ignored in the 
setting of a fi gure by the rent 
registration officer. 

If, for example , someone is 
paying £30 weekly (student aver
age) for accommodation , but the 
sum set by the officer is£18 , then 
she/he is entitled only to the dif
ference betwee~ the allowance 

towards rent in a standard grant 
(£14) and the £18 set by the 
officer. Thus she/he effecti vely 
overspends by £12 weekly . 

The purpose behind the 
changes is 10 throw the market 
open and to end the "artificially 
low" rents currently set by the 
o ffi cers so that more propeny 
owners will enter the rental sec
tor, thus givi ng the consumer 
(tenant) more choice. Individuals 
may apply to a rent assessment 
committee but the amount 
suggested by this body is not 
directly related to that fixed by the 
rent officer and. in any case, car
ries absolutely no binding force. 
Rent is to become a matter 
entire ly fOr free negotiation bet
ween indi viduals. 

Tenants will have no right what
soever to appeal against the rent 
officer's decision. The local 
authorities may appeal but the 
Housing Section told S111de11t that 
this in e[fect would only happen 
where --special circumstances", 
such as old age or disability, were 
in volved. There will be no ques
tion of appeal merely on the 
grounds of disparity between the 
sum fixed by the ren.t officer and 
the actual rent charged. If the rent 
is too high the tenan t must move 
o r lose out financially. 

The only advice the Housing 
· Section cduld give is that students 
obtai n secured accommodation , 
have it "fair-rented" before the 
Isl April and remain there. Those 
studen ts with resident landlords 
a re, in any case, unable to registe r 
rents . 

Those students planning to 
move into the private sector for 
the first time after April 1989 can 
do little othe r than look for some
where cheap. Gill Troup, EUSA 's 
Welfare Officer, predicted a large 
increase in demand for the 
reasonably. cheap Universitf 
owned accommodation. It 
remains lo be seen, however, pre
cisely how great the effect of the 

. Housing Bill generally will be on 
students. 

Ms Troup asked Student to 
point 041 1hat housing benefit is 
not being back-dated any more, 
so get your claims in as soon as 
you can. 

NIGEL GRIFFITHS, MP 

HELP AND ADVICE 
Stn'ing /ht Community 

EwryFriday9-I0am 
at9JCausewa)'sidt 

Aadl\irdS.turd:l)'fl[,tr)'Moatll 
9am Bunl~~ 

CominullityCffltn, 8urdiNll!altStmt 
I0. 15.-riUbK111Hig11StMII, 

GilmtrtoaRoad 
11.301m JamtSGillespit'J Hi«~Sdleol. 

Lalllkrdak-Stmc I 

It ~t:l:«~!':~ 
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GM flops again 
GJ\,1 report compiled by 1Jav1: Donahue, Aileen McCoglan. Cat hy 
Milton and Ian Robt!rtson. 

LAST Thursday's Genera l Meeting was a flop. It wa~ 
as usual inquorate with onl y 178 students turning out 
and some of the motions seemingly re-p rints from las1 
ycar·s agenda. 

The standard of debate was patchy; Northern Ireland 
raised a few 1emperaturcs, but most of the motions wen1 
1hrough unopposed or worse. those who opposed them 
(the Tory contingent) could not be bothered to speak -
"Let's go straight to a vote" was the evening's slogan. 

cration of Anli-Poll Tax unions. 

POLL TAX MOTION ta~:g s;rlhf:v~~~etaax n~~:~~; 

THE mo1 ion advocating non-pay
ment of the Poll Tax was strongly 
supported with only five of these 
present disse nting. 

As passed it called on the Sec
retary and External Affairs Con
vener to use all mea ns of publicity 
available to them to urge students 
not to pay, while at the same time 
mak ing clear the fina ncial 
penalties that .would be incurred 

It also required EUSA to sup
port any demonstrations in favour 
of non-payment, to demand that 
the University authorities did not 
co-operate in the Poll Tax in any 
way, and to join the Lothian Fed-

been imposed upon Scotland first 
and decisively rejec1ed in Scottish 
elections. and called on Local 
Councils to do all within their 
powers to try and avoid warrent 
sales. 

The SWP talked of an altack on 
worki ng class families and 
sugges1cd that only a ··Don't Pay . 
Don't Collect" policy with coun
ci ls not implementing the Poll Tax 
could be successful. 

The SN P chair Colin Moqdic 
argued that for local councilors 
- ,he surcharges followi ng non
col lection would be enormous " 
and as that '"at the moment it 
seems that students only have 

to pay 20% they could provide 
1hc momentum to get an cf 
fcctive non-payment campaign. 
moving.·· 

Revolutionary Communist 
Party leader Andy Grey felt that 
--11 is only the workers who can 
influence the situation:' 

TRAVEL WRITING 
COMPETITION 

Entrie~ should be handed into the Student Offices at 48 Pleasance 
by I 2.00 noon, I 4th November I 988. You may write about any 
travelling experiences you have had, whether'at honie or abroad. 
The title is " Travelling in the Vacations". 

They should be I ,000 to 2,000 words long and should include as 
high a quality of photographs as possible. The judge will be Frank 
Barnett, travel correspondent for The Independent. The winning 
entries will be printed in the travel supplement, appearing in 
Student on 24th November. First prize will be £ I 00 in travel 
vouchers. There will be two second prizes of £50 as ~ell. 

Entries should refer to the real-life travelling experiences of the 
author. They should be written legibly, double spaced and with 
wide margins. Pages should be named and numbered. 

WOMEN'S OFFICER 
AN amendment 10 set in proe.ress 
the process of crea1ing a Women's 
Officer was passed unopposed 

The motion noted 1hat !he ad 
hoc womens' commiuce set up in 
1986 had been active and success
ful and called on the Stu~enls 
Representalive Council to give 
the body a more formal slatus by 
1he creation of an officer. 

KAMPUCHEA 
This motion Was passed unop

posed. 
The mot ion centred round the 

'tear that when the Vietnamese 
withdraw from Kampuchea in 
1989, the Khmer Rouge might be 
able to reimpose their anti-intel
lectual, anti-Western ideology on 
the Kampuchean people. 

The Proposer, Lucy Hooker, 
made a plea for overseas aid to be 
distributed on humanitarian 
rather than pqliticat grounds. 

She also deP1o·red the fact that 
Kampuchea is 1he only underde
veloped country that does not 
receive aid from the West. The 
GM further agreed to support the 

. Oxfam fast for Kapuchea. 

MEDIA BAN 
THE FIRST motion on Norihern 
Ireland was proposed by Morfydd ' 
Williams who called on the Gen· 
e ra\ Meeting to support the 
cmapaign for "Free Speech on 
Ireland .. organised by 1he ad hoc 
committee for British Withdrawal 
From Ireland ... 

She spoke of the '·struggle for 
freedom from British 
imperialism'' and demanded the 
·· righl of self-determinalion''. On 
the molion as written she pointed 
out 1he danger of increasing inva
sions by the government into 
democratic rights. ,; Ireland today, 
GCHQ, and who's going to be 
next tomorrow?'' 

In the ensuing debate much was 
said about the withdrawal of 
British troops from the Nonh, 
and about army and IRA bru1al
ity. Much ideology was lobbed 
back and forth and several speak
ers deplored the fact that the issue 
of free speech had been subsumed 
in a wider battle about Irish 
republicanism generally. 

The motion was carried 63:40. 

TROOPS OUT 
· ·The second motion on Nonh
ern Ireland, also proposed by 
SWSS, was ~ot paS?Cd, 

FREE RANGE EGGS ro~::!ec!~:~t~~ :~~~ ~:;~ 
from the Province and a Socialist 
solution. 

This motion called on the Kirsty Reid proposed the 
Union Committee of Manage- motion fo r SWSS. During her 
ment to boycott the use of battery three minutes she gave a brief his-
eggs and was passed unopposed. tory of the troubles. 

The proposer, Dan Watson, She alluded to Gibralter, the 
spoke of the cruel conditions Sta lker affair and finally alleged 
endured by hens on battery farms · thal British troops are being used 
where 90 per cent of eggs sold in to "prop up a sectarian and rep-
.Bri ta in are laid. ressive State." 

Despite the sincerity of the Joe Roman , a Southern Irish 
speaker and the gravity of the national opposed the motion. 
issue, Watson was able to raise He said: " I personally want to 
oneoftheonly laughsoftheeven- see a united Ireland. But not at 
ing. While reading a particularly today's price. I don·t want one 
tongue-twisting ~ntence from his blade of green grass of Northern 

E I I h Id be d J B hell 
prepared speech, he looked up Ireland if it costs one drop of red 

· nqu ress OU ma eto ames et on.558111~ 1: an.dsaid:.''~ou_eah.tellr~coick~, blood,w)ietheritbeProtestant.oq 
or to the Studerit Offices. 1 

l ( 1 •• • ' ' this from somewhere• cl!l'!I! ,can lt Catholic ' I_, ' British Secunty 
you?'' ' ~ uv '~1 it :i 1· ' Officer''or 1'riSh Security offi~r. 

• 
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ELSUY:\DOR 'Death Squad' style killings have claimed the 
lives of many thousands of innocent people in 
El Salvador. Evidence suggests the atrocities 
are government backed. 

Hired Assassins 
by Fana Zungu 

THE PEOPLE OF El S~l
vador have been living a life 
of terror for the past ten 
years. Amnesty Intema· 
tional in its report on El Sal· 
vador- 'Death Squads - A 
Government Strategy' :-
revealed the gravity of the 
situation. 

Tens of thousands...of people 
have 'disappeared' or have been 
tortured and killed by uniformed 
and plainclothes 'death squads' 
( clandestine paramilitary 
groups). The numbers were high 
in the early 1980's but decl ined in 
1984 when civilian president Jose 
Napoleon Duarte came to power. 
But Am nesty International have • 
discovered that the killing esca· 

- Jat1~ ~!a;h~ i~
9
~ hind the death 

squads, all incidents and evidence 
point to the government. The 
reason is that the victims are all 
those who oppose the government 
in some shape or fo rm . The list of 
victims includes trade unionists, 
members of co--operatives, human 
rights workers, returned refugees 
and displaced pe rsons, released 
political prisoners and members 
of the judiciary involved in efforts 
to establish criminal responsibility 
for human rights violations. 

The government had declared 
that the 'death squad ' style kil· 
lings are the work of extremist 
groups beyond its control yet 
Amnesty International say the 
evidence they have received 
shoWS that 'stjuads' arc made up 
of military personnel and regular 
police often operating in 
plainclothes but under the orders 
of superior officers. 

Another factor l;nking the 
'death squads' to the government 
is evidence given by Miguel Angel 
Parada, rector of University of El 
Salvador. He told a conference in 
London in 1983 that an advertise· 
ment with a list of university per
sonnel names, who were 

Three youths were forced to run 
barefoot over a burning field. 
Their bodies were later found with 
limbs missing. 

threatened bore the stamp of the 
army press office , ComitC De Pre· 
sna de Fuerza Armada 
(COPREFA). 

Soffie of those who appeared in 
the list were later killed or 'disap
peared'. They inclucled 
Marianella Garcia Villas, then 
president of a non-governmental 
Human rights Commission of El 
·salvador, killed in March 1983, 
and HCctor Bernabe Recinos, a 
trade unionist later tortured and 

imprisoned without trial for 4 
years. 

Officials also use other media to 
wan'l ·those wh0 oppose the gov
ernment ." This action has been 
termed 'death warran1s· by 

, human rights organisations in El 
Salvador. Major Roberto D'Au· 
bui_SSM appeared weekly on tele· 
vision announcing the identity of 
'subversives', who often fell vic
tim , shortly afterwards to the 
'deal~ squads'. 

One such person was Mario 
Zamora, a member of the Christ
ian Democrat Party, who was shot 
dead in his . bathroom two days 
after Majorb' Aubui'sson labelled 
him on television as a 'guerilla col· 
taborator·. 

To intimidate their victims the 
'death squads' publish their 
names in the press, send their vic
tims invitation card~ to their own 
funerals , dump bodies in full view 
of the public, or actually execute 
people in front of friends and rela
tions. 

Three youths who were cap-
lured in February 1988 were 
forced to run bare foot over a 
burning field , and two of them 
were stabbed to death. Their 
bodies were later found with limbs 
missing. 

Emergency legislation has also 
facilitated 'death squads', 'dis~Jr 

International 

pearances' and killings. Decree sulphuric acid. 
507 of December 1980 and decree Amnesty International , who 
50 °~ _ I:ebruary. 1984 giv~s havebeengathenng ev1dencenot 
authont1es permission. to det~m only from victims but al~ from 
:ople for 1.80 days_ without tnal • death squad members, have urged 

_contact with ~elat1ves. Al~ the President Duarte to take serious 
~vi~en~ supplied by. detamees measures to tackle human rights 
unng 1mp~1sonmen1 ,s_ a~pted violations. But so far , the govern· 

by c~u_rts w.nhou! qu~Slionm~ the · ment of El Salvador has done 

!::~~~~ 1~ri~~c~n
1
~1;;;/~:~: ~:~ing to bring the killers to jus· 

mgs, sexual abuse , use of drugs, 
mock executions and burning with 

SOUTH AFRICA Radical Voice Silenced 
• A Weekly Mail reporter looks at the SA ~overnment's arbitrary powers of' press censorshi~ 

THE SUSPENSION of the press" - small , anti·ap:lrtheid 
Weekly Mail - one of Soulh newspapers which have sprung up 
Africa's most articulateanti·apar· outside South Africa's 
theid voices - has thrown into mainstream commercial papers. 
frightening relief Pretoria's These have angered the govern
sweepi ng and arbitrary powers ment by giving a platform to 
over the press. South Africa's extra-parliamen· 

Last Tuesday the Minister of taryopposition andbycontinually 
Home Affairs, Stoffel Botha, testing the limits of the media 
slapped a one-month publication restrictions. 
ban on the paper, telling it that it Foreign Minister Pik Botha, for 

·the Weekly Mai/- the"third paper 
to be closed in this way - throws 
a harsh spotlight on the arbitrari· 
ness of the new curbs. 

The articles singled out by the 
Minister as subversive include two 
pieces of sober analysis on the 
banned African National Con
gress's new constitutional 
guidelines, which are said to pro
mote the AN C's public image . 

-~:11/r;~~i~~~J ~:~e~~~':it~~ ~=::-~!e:,,i:~~~~i~~:s ift:!! The guidelines have appeared 
posed a threat to public safety and seen in my travels around the in a number of mainstream papers 
delayed the termination of South word" and said it has "contributed which have not been penalised, 
Africa's national state of to more violence in this country". :;~ t~e

0
:~;k/~%'e~7ic;;i~on~ 

em~:en~;~ was in terms of cu:~s 
1
~: 

1:~~~~~~!~l~~i~:~e~h~ number of prominent South Afri. 
emergency media regulations were broadened to include such cans. 
which empower the government • concepts as "fanning revolution" ·From the government's own 
to warn and then close any publi· and "fermenting feelings of hostil- standpoint, the suspension makes 
cation fo r a period of up to three ity towards the security forces". little more sense. It comes at a 
months. It also has the power to · time when it is making strenuous 

, appoint a censor to veto the con· "One thing is absolutely dear: we efforts to break ou1 of its deepen· 
tentsoftheoffendingpubl ication. will not go into hibernation, nor ing isolation , and to project itself 

The three-year-long state of wi1l we stop wor-king. We will sur. as a peacemaker and defender of 
emergency has seen dramatic new vive." . Western values in the region . 
inroads into the freedom of South --------- Minister Botha '·was ·bringing 
Africa's already beleaguered Any newspaper which published his government's bona fides into 
news media. . such material could be warned doubt as they run around the 

The upheaval in ihe black and then suspended. world talking grandly about 
townships led to sweeping restric· But the most dangerous prece· Teform , constitutional change and 
lions on coverage of security force dent was the clause giving the the release of politiCal prisoners , '

1 

action, of illegal strikes, boycous Minister absolute discretion in commented the Mairs co--editor, 
and meetings, on the conditions of deciding what qualifies as "sub· Anton Harber· 
-detention without trial and on versive". • ter~::t~~~li:~~~~~ef~ra~~~~i:i~~ 

"s~bu't:~~:r:i~~:a;~~:ulgated pa~~c:;:i~~al~y ;~:~dit~~w:; bureaucrat without much under-
late last reilr ' empowering Home making representations to its standing of the press. 
AffairsMinister Bothatosuspend judge and executioner - the The Weekly Mail ediiors are · 

• publications, were a sinister Minister himself. The courts have convinced that Botha does not 
departure. l l been stripped . of any power to read the paper. Th~r impression 

Botha made it clear that his overturn his decisi.on,. , I ' when they met him earlier this 
main target was th_e "a~tern~tive, The one·month suspension of year to discuss an earlier closure 

threat was that· he saw no more 
than selected cuttings'from it. 

The imposition of a one·month , 
rather than a three·month ban has 

. also prompted speculation of 
Cabinet connict on the issue. 

Observers go on to speculate 
that Botha failed to foresee the 
overseas reaction to the Mail clo
sure , which included a joint pro
test by the ambassadors of Bri· 
tain , France and West Germany 
- the three European countries 
the Department of Foreign 
Affairs most wants to please. 

The one·mon£h b~n is thus seen 
as a compromise which seeks to 
placate the generals while 
minimising! damage to I South 

· Africa abroad. , - : 1 
Even ~ one-mo~th suspension 

is a severe blow to the Weekly 
Mail , which has a small advertis· 
ing base and , unlike other "alter· ., 
native" newspapers. no foreign 
donor to cover its running costs . 

However, its editors and JO. 
odd staff are determined not to 
throw in the towel . They plan to· 
put out books and booklets and 
will be selling their stories to other 
publications. 

"One thing is absolutely clear; 
we will survive. We will not go 
,into hibernation , nor will we stop 
working," insists co-editor 
Harber. 

,;What we have at the Weekly 
Mail is a cohesive and skilled 
group of people ,-ho are d~di· 

. cated to I keeping SoUth • A'fri!a 
informed - and that is not going 

. to disappear." 
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International in Brief NATION READE 
ARRESTED 

US ELECTION RESULTS 
·GEORGE Bush has won the 
American Presidential 
Election by a wider margin 
than expected , 8 points, at 
54% to Dukakis' 46%. 

' Of the 50 American States Bush 
won 38 wh ile Dukakis ga ined only 
11 . wi th Califo rnia as yet unde
cided. Bush claimed Ohio, Michi
gan and Pennsylva nia; a ll key 

Pinochet's political opponents, 
and 10 speak for the tho usands_ 
whO have died or gone missing 
during his regime. 

Carmen Quintana's lecture will 
take place I pm, Monday 14th 
November, in the · Chaplaincy 
Centre. 

MASSACRE 
STIRS UNREST 

ON the more bizarre but 
equally senreless side of South
African p ress censorsh ip , a 
N o rthe rn Tra nsvaal student 
was thi s week arreste d for 
reading New Nation, a prog
ressive newspape r which is 
no t eve n banne d . 

States fo r Dukakis. Massachus- · STUDENTS have been riot
sets, Nnew York and Illinois were ing in Venezuela's major 

~~;:,~~~. f~:s~'~!:~;;~0~; ~~~ ci ties over the last few days in 

Twenty-two year old David 
Makwcla was confronted by 
police as he bought the newspape r 
on his way home. After interroga
tion at the local police station, 
Makwe\a cl aims he was assaulted , 
then take n home to have any New 
Nation material confiscated . 

of the elected college votes and prgtests against the army's 
ended with 355, leaving Dukakis unprovo ked shooting of 14 
just 126. Bush's success was fi sherme n at El Ampa ro o n 
descri bed as a "great victory'm Saturday. 
whi le Dukakis .admitted defeat. Two survivors of the riverside 

TOO MANY 
HAMBURGERS 

BACK FROM :~s;:::cer~~;~~:~ j~~~J'f:: 
THE DEAD the wate, and swam to safety OVERCROWDING in 

• AN IS-year-old s tude nt w ho 
was set alight by C hi le·an 
trqops during a natio nal day 
o f p rotest , a nd le ft to die, will 
nex t week be speak ing in 
Edin burg h as part o f a le cture 
to ur o f British U niversities. 

Two years have passed since the 
horri fic incident in which Carman 
Quint ana suffered 60% burns. but 
still her attackers have not been 
formally identified and prose
cuted . The intimidation which 
surrounded the investigatio n has 
forced the Quintana fa mily 
tocmigrate. 

Ms. Qu intana's visit to the UK 
is not just a personal quest. She 
also hopes 10 raise awa reness of 
the plight of all Gene ral 

when the security forces opened W est Germ a ny unviersities 

fi.r~ : ~~~e;ew;i~:~~;:: ~n~~~dent has reached a critical level , 
demonstrations, two youths were with m a ny courses ofte n 
reported to have been killed when over-subscribe d to m a ny 
a grenade exploded in their car. times ove r. 
Many students were injured and TheU nivcrsityofHamburg this 
an estima1ed 20 detained. year recorded its highest number 
. The murders coincided with the of new admissions in the inslitu

release of Amnesty International · 1ion's history. At the same univer
·11rs1 report in 20 years on human sity, queues fo rm regularly out
rights violations in Venezuela. side Business Studies ·lectures as 
Despite the Venezuelan nearly three times the amount of 
authorities' promise to launch an last year's students attempt to 
enqui ry into the shootings. cram themselves in . 
Amnesty International remain The overcrowding is blamed 
unconvinced: '" We are very con- upon the large influx of sixth fo rm 
ce rned. We welcome the govern- students who have taken a year 
ment's com mitment 10 a fu ll out in vocational training. The 

- investigat ion, but in the past simi- government have onl y suggested 
la r investigations have not led to that un iversity entrance shou ld be 
prosecuti~ns.,. restricted. 

f'£Srtl'l,\/£NU 
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International 

COMMENT 
i 
' 

lN A LIFT at the U ni ve rsity 
o f Cape Town somebody has 
scrawle d a cartoon. It depicts 
a ne w spaper selle r s ta nd ing 
on a s t reet corner a nd shout
ing to passers-by. "Read fuck 
a ll about it!" 

I aske'd myself at the ti me that I 
saw it , would Mr Botha and his 
Cabinet Min isters find this amus
ing? Now they are not renowned 
for the ir sense o f humo ur, bu t 
they may have had a chuckle last 
Saturday over a couple of Castles. 
(South African beer) whilst 
watching a rerun on video of the 
last time the 'Boks played a 
decent game of inte rnational 
rugby (some years ago now). 

The point of the humour would, 
of course , have been the govern
men1 's latest public relations exer
cise - the banning of the Weekly 
Mail. It is the latest skinnish in a 
Jong battle against the media and 
against the smaller opposition 
newspapers in particular. The 
New Nation has already felt the 
brunt of the governme nt's PR 
blunderbuss. In addi tion to its 
numerous banningS:, its edi1or, 
Zwelakhe Sisulu, is approaching 
his 700th day in detention. 

These smaller newspapers do 
not have a monopoly on opposi
tion to the government . Some of 
the leadi ng papers disscht vocifer
ously from their leader colu mns to 
a greater or lesser extent . The 
Star, the Johannesburg-based 

daily paper, is the leading liberal 
opposition paper. The Daily Dis
patch in East London (made fam
ous in "Cry Freedom") , the Cape 
Times and of course The Sowetan 
all speak out strongly. Even some 
of the Afrikaans language news
papers such as Die Burger have 
been known to depa rt from the 
government line . 

It is the sma ll~r opposi tion pap
ers though that are usually at the 
forefro nt of _1 he battle to circum
vent the reporting restrictions and 
get the truth across to the general 
public. The government°s 
repeated banni ngs amount to bul
lying. The Weekly Mail now walks 
a financial tightrope and may 
eventually collapse if the govern
ment continues to throttle it. 

The editor of the Weekly Mail is 
faced with a terrible dilemma. 
The newspaper must either toe 
the line and become part of the 
silenl conspiracy or carry on 
speaking out and face a tempestu· 
ousfurore. · 

It is a slow process. By continu
ally haraS-$ing these newspa~· 
Pretoria hopes that they will sy 
down of their own accord. Ca., 
you cri ticise them for ban ning a 
newspaper that contravenes the 
law? Their intention is to stop per
manently the publication of the 
Weekly Mai/and the New Nation , 
and they are doing it by degrees. 

It is nice to believe that "the 
truth will out" . In South Africa 
only time will1ell. 

CAREERS ... CAREERS ''' 

Available now at the 
Careers Department . . 

List of employers giving first 

interviews for Milk Round. 

Come down to the 

Careers Department and 

register for the Milk Round. 
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The American Daydream 
Since theri m·uch or his ideology has proved unsuccess

fu l, not least the much hyped economic policy that has 
been dubbed 'Reagonomics'. In his inauguraJ address . 
Reagan had warned lhat "for decades we have piled up 
defici t upon deficit, mortgaging our fulure and our chil-

all right-America is sliN okay. 

B ~:\~~c;:;; :~:r~a~0~~e~m~~ ~e c::;:,: 
that forgot all about issues and policies and got down to 
symbolism. And Bush enlisted to his cause all the symbols 
that proved important - palriotism (the pledge of 
allegiance, Dukakis is really a Greek, remember). The 
Clint Eastwood image of toughness against crime 
(Dukakis is a liberal, l-i-b-e-r-a-1, who will put a black 
rapist, Willie Horton for example, in every white home), 

. dren 's fulure for lhe temporary convenience of lhe pre
sent." In six years he had managed to triple the annual 
budget deficit. 

The Ideological wasteland that has been the 1988 Pres
idential Election has in some senses been the result of this. 
Bush has talked about patriotism, but has offered no r~I 
vision for the country that he wants everyone to pledge 
allegiance to. Enn Dukakis was slow to take up the man
tle of"liberalism" I hat Bush so urgently cast from him. In 
the ru n up to the election Bush t9ld a cheering crowd that 
if Dukakis couldn't stand the heat ' 'then he shoukl get out 
of the kitchen." The heat that Bush was talking about 
wasn't the result or fu r ious debate created by visionary 
ideology , ii was about negalive dirty, pointless campaign-But if Bush has been little concerned with policies, he is 

not the first. He will inherit one orthe most extraordinary 
Presidential legacies in American history - that of Pres
ident Reagan. The record of his term of office has been 
riddle with inconsistencies, u-lurns andoulright fai lures. 
Yet he remains one of the most popular post-war 
Presidents. Even in his initial rise to power in 1980, there 
is little to suggest genuine support ror his Conservatism 
and his policies. In a 1980 New York Times/CBS exit poll 
only 11 % mentioned that they had voted for Reagan 
because of his Conservatism. 

Reagan seems to have got away with murder. Irangate 
washed over him, a pparenlly leaving no stain. In a sense 
this is a ll part of ihe Reagan charm. He may fudge his 
lines, fall asleep in conference, get facts wrong (fre
quently) and be generally woolly over detail, but this 
makes it easy for the American people to believe that 
Reagan knows nothing of such disagr1table dishonesty as 
the Iran-Contra affair. No one tells him anything else, so 
why should anyone hue told him about that? 

ing. • 

The Presidency has become an institution equivalent to 
the monarchy. Americans have shown in" Reagan their 
desire for a President detached from lhe mish-mash opf 
ever}·day politics. Like Roosevelt with his ' fireside chats' 

There ~re pre5Sing ~oncerns-:- the homeiess, poverty, 
drugs, cnme, but nellher candidate (and certainly not 
Bush) has been in a rush to remind Americans of their 
problems. It was Carter who preached that ; "E,·en our 
great nalion he,s its retognised limits," and everyone 
knows how Carter rared. Republicanism in the 1980's 
faces no such problems and make's no such admissions. 
Bush has won. The daydream continues . . Rea~an assured the American people that everything i~ . 

LETTERS Long Live Maggie! 
Dear Editor, 

- !m~l?t~~~ej~to~~~r~~t ~e
8
a~ccr~ 

she who is leading our glorious 
country towards greatness once 
again. 17,e name? Need I even say 
it: Margaret '·We love you" 
Thatcher. 

Yes the good old 'blues' have 
come up with another innovation 
in health care. Firstly came 
Edwina's wonderful suggestions, 
such as wearing woolly under
wear. Well £riends I haven't stop-

ped knit'ting. But now we have an should not~ given to those who 
even greater asset to public can help themselves. 
health , someth ing that wi ll prom- Secondly, unemployment will 
ote the gradual improvements diminish rapidly. Why? Well, 
that have been made since ·79, those who's teeth fall out will 
Namely, the introduction of even tually starve due to their ina
charges for dental and optical bility to chew the crusts of bread 
check ups. I would now like to thatarethrownfromNo. lOdaily. 
point out the benefilS of this pol- Jn addition, as bad 
icy· eyesight increases the incidence of 

Firstly. those who deserve ·10 acciden ts is bound 10 increase. 
have healthy teeth and good Finally,· rh<>Se ·within Britain 
eyesight will be able to afford it . who a re subversive, left wing. and 
After all, charity is alright for ex- a ll the other colours, creeds ·and 
servicem~n and dogs homes, . it races, not being of iood Arya~ 

stock have only a few numbered 
days to poison the a tmosphere of 
the home Coun ties. Why? As 
everyone knows such individuals 
hold bodily hygeine in conte mpt 
This is clear by their beards. long 
hair and inim iwble BO. Their 
imminent extermination, through 
the natural processes already out· 
lined, is not only a benefit in itself 
but will also mean that the brave 
members of the SAS need no 
longer go on expensive overseas 
missions to safeguard the empire. 

Hoora h Maggy! 
Dick Lunn 

Midweek 
Dear Editor, Club is Full of Hot Air 
I WRITE in relation to David Dear Editor, 
Ste nhousc's pointed article on 
Mid wtek in last week 's St11dem. 

- i~:~il~t;r:r~~~i~~sa~l~~:1!~:~~ 
studcn1 information. however, is 
its new ownership by Mark 
Wheatley. His e mpire in which 
the sun never sets continues. Who 
is going to stop him? 

Not content to have his name 
peppered throughout nearly a 
third of the wekly .. big news" 
items , he had to be bold , making 
full use of the visual medium too. 
And he always makes sure he's in 
the centre. How does he do it? By 
making himself its senior editor
yes folks , self-perpetuating pat

•ronage in politics will be secure 
· right into the 2 1st century as long 
as MW is around. Eat your heart 
out Maggie! 

HA YING had a bad experience 
with the Hot Air Balloon Club. I 
would like to openly explain my 
complaints so that students can 
get a gl impse into what is quite a 
popula r club of about 140 mem
bers. 

My complaints arc that it is 
poorly run, has uncommunicat ive 
staff who are unresponsive to 
membcl'S. My brief experience 
was bad enough to draw some 
inferences. 

I went to an event on a Sunday 
with no guarantee to fly , but with 
priority as a first-time. new 
member that reserved in advance. 
That morning , the co-ordi nator 
told me I was on the list to fly hav
ing checked in. While waiting, a 
friend (with the same priority) 
and I went toge refreshments at a 
shop near the Ji[t-off point. the 

Meado~. Because o f that, I lost 
my place on a flight . Yet my friend 
was offered one since the co

. ordi nator didn't know that we had 
left toge1her. 

That was jus1 the beginning of 
my downhill experience. Agitated 
by what I saw as an arbitrary deci
sion not even conforming to the 
Club's own rules, I asked the CO· 
ordinator why she did this without 
explai ning 1he reasons. After all 
the launchings. she said she had to 
can eel me because I wasn't there 
the whole time , thought I did he lp 
in setting up before hand . She did, 
however, offer the chance to fly 
an .. intermediate" , or switching 
passengers at a later time. That 
never happened . 

In the meantime, I got a van 
ride that I didn·1 want. but 
accepted in order to do an inter
mediate. I also got to ca rry bal
loon ca nvasses. For that privilege 
I was expected to pay£! , wh ich no 

Whilst this former ·ss candidate 
did have the honesty to admit he 
was going for election because he 
needed the ego trip, (Yes, Dave 
Tripp, a candidate's sex life , or 
lack o£ it. is an important factor in 
getting elected!) , his take-over 

Wry Reply 
bids do nothing to help promote Dear Editor, 
the image of the people who are 
EUSA to its members who are WHAT would you think of a 
every student of this University. newspaper who (sic) thinks that 
They also contaminate some of the Committee of Vice Chance l
the positive work done by that stu- lors and Principals is part of the 
dent body. And yes, I do think Government? What would one 
some of the changes to Midweek think of a magazine which ran a 
have been a positive move, but big 'interview' (free advertise
not these Mark . What's gonna be ment) with 1hc editor of Scotland 
your next mark-cling move? on Sunday? What would you 
Mark Wheatley cuddly toys? think of a newspaper which had a 

Well, ' ifs good to see that cer- fashion a rticle featuring a model 
tain things never do change: the wearing a £60 cardigan? What, 
ex istence of good journalism ,indeed wo~ld you thi?k ofa ne~s
elsewhere and the self- love thafs paper which proclaimed ·Edm
alive and kicking in the EUSA. , purgh Univer_sity CJ,ppscn to Pilot 

Yours sincere~",·. , Tory) .e.w. ybiic'iiet~f~time'? 
Ca,;qil;I\MMII Th~' Jll~O -'ll'.,_~1-. 

not just David Stcnhouse's 'St u
dent' but every 'St-udcnt ; since 1hc 
dawn of creation . is that al l essen
tial informatin it contains could be 
written on the back of a small 
envelo~. Indeed it would proba
bly be cheaper in the long run to 
shut down ·S1udenf altogether. 

That said, at leas1 the 'New 
Look. 'Studen1' docs spread its 
essential information about thinly 
and prettily. so you have to look 
quite hard fo r it. Where was it last 
week I wonder. Was ii in the scar
ing editorial condemning the Uni
versity for (sensibly) stopping a 
cow crapping in Bristo Square? 

Was it in the :,~
1

inions dressed up 
as news . stories which 'Student' 

one told m'c about until it was too 
late. I was also threatened to be 
left 20 miles out in the country i£ I 
didn't agree. 

By the end of the day. rd lost 
six hours of a beautiful Sunday 
and went home even more frus
trated. with not even Q gua rantee 
to be placed on a future flight 
only a "priority". I also titked to 
two me mbers who were denied a 
flight on two consecutive days. 

Not surprisingly. I no longer 
want nor have the time to deal 
with this club, so I reques1ed a 
refund of my membership (£JO} 
the same a£ternoon, which .was· 
intially accepted by 1wo staff per· 
sons. That. however, was over
ruled by a commiuce that did so 
wi1hout lett ing me present my 
complaint . 

Yours sincerely, 
Sid Kadah 

Postgraduate SRC Rep 

has long made its ha llmark? Or 
was it in fa iled Debates hack 
David Stcnhouse's incisive 
analysis on 'M idweek' (methinks 
'St udent' is getting worried if the 
so-called Media Editor has to 
write a diatribe condemning a . 
complementary publication)? 

Where indeed. a nd this is the 
question, has the essential infor
mation this week? Answer: page 
18 in a sect ion entitled ·Whats 
on·, w.hich j~st occasional ly man
ages to get things right. And page 
I under the masthead: 20p. 
Yours sincerely, 

lain Cano 

Cliched 
student 

journalism 
Dear Paul A. Rogerson, 

WERE we at the same concert? 
Whilst everyone e lse was listening 
to the brilliant Adventures you 
seem to have concentrated on 
how you could misj udge the audi
ence and how many diched lines 
you could think of to describe us. 
What an unimpressive effort. 

Your own personal taste in 
music is no t my concern -
although I suspect we may differ 
but, if you are going to write 
reviews for the music sec1ion may 
I suggest that you try reviewing 
lhe music not a. what the audience 
were like orb. what the band said 
between songs. This is not what 
you were supposed to be review
ing. 

Having decided that you did not 
like their music the article then 
consisted of an array of trendy 
(and meaningless) phrases to that 
effect. A much more effective way 
of criticisng good and bad points 
and then possibly e nd with yuour 
own unimJX)rtant opinion. 

I think your article "personifies 
all that is useless and redundant~ 
in stude nt journ31ism - it was 
basically cliched that even con
cerned with the music - I finish 
by echoing your own sentiment 
"Take this man away ... 

Yours sincerely, 
Catherine Elliott 
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Dons Crushed C·O·M·M·E·NT 
LAST weekend was not without surprises: Steve Davis Jost his finit 
match in ranking tournaments since February, losing to the slightly· 
more-interesting Jimmy White in the· Canadian Masters; England 

VICTORY at last for Edin
burgh in the int~r-university 
championship and one 
ach ieved with the style and 
panache to suggest that the 
team are finally fulfilling 
the ir pre-season promise . 

Last year's champions Aber
deen came to Peffermill hoping to 
revitalise their own season after a 
surprisingly poor start , but any 
hopes of victory that they held 
were dashed in the openi ng 
minutes by Paul Ga rrett 's debu t 
goal for the Uni . With the Dons 
sti ll reeling it was the pint-sized · 
hot shot again who carved 
th rough the dc£encc only to be 
dragged down on the edge of the 
box. · 

EUAFC 1st XIS 
Aberdeen 1st XI 1 

even threatened to leave their 
own half. 

A cricket score seemed like ly as 
the .confident Edinburgh side 
surged forward with waye upon 
wave of attacks but it was not until 
the half hour mark that the Uni 
increased the ir tally . 

Andy Woods, the grand o ld 
man ofoniversily football , freshly 
returned from Bondi Beach 
played the ball upfield to Findlay 
who released Garrell down the 
right flank. His first time cross was 
met by Woods having run full y 50 
yards to signal his return to Scot· 

Followc rsoftheUniknowonly tish football with a fine volley 
too well the arrogant right foot or beyond the keeper's reach. 
dead ball specialist Milan Govan 

back befo'rc the Uni could once played some uncharacteristically brilliant rugby in outclassing the 
agai n storm forward. It was Australian tourists at Twickenham; the inramous Gary Smith, a man 
another defender Liam MacAr· with a personalily as inleresting as his name, entertained Preston 
thur who netted the fourth. Los· pensioner.. on Sunday with a heart-stopping victory over Edinburgh 's 
ing his man al a free kick the Eton Richard Corsie in the_ UK lndoo~ Bowls.Championship; and the broke.n 
Rine arrived at the back post to Hearts cap!ur~ ~ pomt at St Mu-rfn with only hair a manager. Such is 

fire his dia onal shot decisive! the unpred1ct~b1hty~rs~rt. . 
into the net~ Jose Louis MacAi- Sa~dy Jardme's d1smissa_I on Thursday brought lo a conclus10? the 
thur's celebratio ns scored a per· ex~n~ental s~stem or a joint manage!"ent al Tynecastle: Up until t~e 
feet JO. begmmn~ or this season ~carts had eRJoyed a run or relative success m 

the Premier League, havmg asserted themselves as one or the top five 
Aberdeen grabbed a _goal back clubs in Scolland. Yet , as is the case in this age or uncertainty, a string 

midway thro ugh the half but.with or poor results and a temporary loss or confidence usually ensures the 
the injectio n of Dixon onto the imminent dismissal orthe boss. 
fray the Dons were on the rack · The situation was slightly more complex at Tynecastle, for the 
again . Overwhelmed Aberdeen Edinburgh club had the dilemma or who lo sack . There were two 
crumbled, with bot h Chambers managers to choose from. Would either Sandy Jardine or Alex 
and Dixon hitting the woodwork MacDonald or both or them be issued their marching orders? Jardine 
and Govan blasting over when he was the unlucky partner, so implying that he was in some way 
really should have scored. responsible for Hearts' slide down the Premier League. This or course is 

Govan redee med himseU 
moments later, completing the 
University tally wi th a classic 
header. Rising like a salmon he 
hung like a donkey before power
ing into 1he Onion Bag 10 leave 
the final score Edinburgh 5 Aber· 
dcen I . 

a little harsh. J ardine has simply bttn made a scapegoat, and such has 
been the fate of many other highly respected British managers in these 
decadent eighties. 

Being a manager of a British soccer club is no longer a very safe job. 
The gamble is simple. Bring success to the club and you will be left 
untroubled; lose a few matches and you can begin fdling in the necessary 
application rorms for sociaJ security. An impressive past record is or no 
use to a manager whose team is suffering from a present ailment, for 
footbaUing memories att notoriously short. Thus, all the former 

and it was no surprise when he . After the break. some 
spanked the resulting free kick demented Aberdeen pressure had 
home to give Edinburgh a 1wo to be mopped up by Paul Lavin 
goa l lead before Aberdeen had and Stuart Montgomery at the Tom Hartley triumphs or Jardine had been forgotten. Indeed, he probably brought 
----------------------------- toomuchsuccesstoHearts, sothatexpectationsforthebudget-conscious 

Shinty Shambles club became too high. 

DUE TO his mild-mannered features , ano not tor me nrs1 · This unfortunate man left the 
time , Davey " Petal Pie" Cameron was, completely against his pitch to check that everything was 
will, an instigator in last week's on-pitch punch·up during the still there, and continued to do so 
Uni's 3-3 draw with Glasgow Mid Argyll. Because of this , the every ten seconds for about ten 

next day Or Cameron "The Mad C hemist" Bell decided to do· ;:~t=~d ~~;e8~f~r;:;r
0
:~~ 

Whatever the case, Jardine is now unemployed, MacDonald has.:.J 
acquired an extra hair or a job, and Hearts' problems are still not .a 
resolved. Still, at least Hearts ca'n take comfort from one result on 
Saturday, for whether they have two managers, one manager or no 
manager, they can never be as bad as Hamilton. Having lost 11 of their 
13 malches, conceded 35 goals and only scored seven goals themselves, 
Hl!_milton seem intent on securing relegation early this season. Ir they 
continue lo play as they did against Celtic last Saturday, then they should 
have booked their relegation spot by Christmas. 

Carl Marston 

something about it before the incident was repeated. at half-t ime. Lacrosse Latest 
O O The second halfwascomple1Cly 

-----=B=-=ut..:e_1;.;_:_ __ E=d=-i==n=---U=--=n=i-'----- :!~~~nt;htt~nith~a
1
~a1:

0
rha

1
~~~ 

THIS WEEKEND the Scottis h Club tourname n t took place 
at St Andrews with brilliant weather ensuring that everyone 
had a. particula rly enjoyable day. So, using the sharpest 

instrument at hand , his shinly 
club, he started to operate. This 
turned the sweet face of Davey 
Cameron into a hideous mass of 
scar tissue and needle holes. It 
was hoped that the horrible-faced 
monster would frighten the 
opposition into thinking twice 
about hitting him. 

The bus left for Buie without 
many of the team's regular 
players , so this was a chance for all 
the freshers 10 play in a match . As 
there was .a key player missing 
from centre field , a makeshift 
centre-line was created, leaving 
other less regular players in their 
places. 

These new positions woric.ed 
well during the first half, with 
!x>th teams having a share of the 

pressure. But where Bute 
managed to put three into the-net , 
the Uni failed to convert. This is 
not to say 1hey were not without 
their chances, many or which the 
forwards just did not manage to 
slot home . However, the most 
spectacular attempts came from 
~he midfield players coming deep 
into the Bute half and firing 
rapier-like shots onto goal having 
run rings around their defence. 
" Piss·Head" Watt was unlucky on 
two occasions, and Simple Simon 
had a notab1e strike at goal. The 
ball rocketed in, however, the 
home it rocketed to was not the 
net but, unfortunately for him. 
the valuable parts of their suicidal 
de fence man , though I've no 
doubt he would' have got out o( 
the way had he had time . 

THE 
GOLDEN 
BENGAL 

9a ANTIGUA STREET 

EDINBURGH 

TEL: 556 3460 

CURRY FROM £2.95 
Recommended by Good Food Guide 

Restaurant and Hotel Guide 1988-89, WfAC 

IZIIOOD-2.lllp.a. 
5.# p.18.·Mitb,Jpl 

ALL BOOKINGS WELCOME 
TAKE-A WAY SERVICE IS AVAILABLE 

stretches. 

But when the Uni did manage 
to push forward they always 
looked rmreatening and had four 
or five nea~ misses. However, in 
the meantime, Bute had managed 
to knock in seven more goals, and 
the freshers must have reflected 
on the mixed joys of playing 
university shinty o n the long 
journey home. 

• The previous week saw the 
Shinty Club in action at Peffermill 
for their second cup match in 
three weeks, this time drawing 3-3 
against Glasgow Mid Argyll. 

Simple Simon Longstaff' 

The University sent two teams. The first 1eam played especially well , 
more co-0rdinated as team under their captain , Serena Michie. They 
won four out of five matches in their section and then went o n to the 
semi.finals where they met very stiff opposition in Edinburgh Ladies I , 
but were not overwhelmed and ce rtain ly not disgraced by a 3·2dereat. 

A~:~~:~ ~n:~:rs:;~hi~hhe p~~~f!:~:1~:C~ E~~~~hu:~ h fi~n:g3a.~~
st 

' 
The other match was against St Margaret's School. The Un i kept up 

their good record fo r this season by beating the school 8·4. 
Kate Templeton 

SPORTSTARS . 
ON Sunday 13th November the Sports Union has organised a competi· 
lion to determine who are our best male and female all-round athletes. 

The competition involves two compulsory events (gyin tests and a run) 
~ a choice ofthrtt from archery, squash, basketball, hockey skills and 
football. . 

Entry forms can be coUected from the Sports Union om«, and must 
be rd.urned before Friday 11th November. Soenn ifyou'renotcompet
lng, why not come down to the Sports Centrt next Sunday morning to 
watch your Club's Sportstar In action. 

STUDENTS' OWN GUEST HOUSE 

MOUNTAIN 
BIKE 
SALE 

SHALIMAR 
20 NEWINGTON ROAD, EDINBURGH EH91QS 

BED AND BREAKFAST - Terms from £11.00 

Fire Certificate. Showers. TV Lounge, Ample Facilities, 
Hand C in all rooms. 

Two family rooms with facilities. Private Car Parking. 

JO% Discount for st.udents. 

Under the personal supervision of 

Mr and Mrs N. AHMAD GRUMMAN 
(tx-E.U. students) 

Telephones: 031-667 2827 Guests; 031-667 0789 Office. 

EX-HIRE FLEET 
. MACHINES 

STARTS THURSDAY 
1.00p.m. 

From George Square it's west along the 
NorthMeadowWalk~. rightatthe 
lights,lirstlelt.rightatthenextlightsand 

thenlirstleftagain. 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 

CENTRAL CYCLE HIRE 
13 Lochrin Place, Tollcross 

22B6333 
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What a Pushover! 
It's so easy for 

Men's Hockey Club 

Skipper Mark Loughlin swttps towards the St. Andrews defence, last 
Wednesday. R.,hoto: f!ugh Pinney 

Fair fight 

EVERY Saturday afternoon be seen as over-elaborate moves 
the St Andrews University broke down. and St Andrews 
hockey team slug it out with clung on desperately and oflen 

the hackers in Division Five, ~~;~~~i~on~:on~ogo:i~~~:~ 
whilst Edinburgh compete 1oashort-cornerhammeredhome 
with the country's best sides ·by Dave Hutchinson. 
in Division One. The best move or the first half 

Last Wednesday's University came just before it ended, when a 
League game was therefore never flowing four-man breakawa} 
likely to be much of a contest - ended with Max Johnston shoot· 
equivalent, in football terms, to ing just wide from skipper Mark 
Rangers taking on Dumbarton - Loughlin's right-wing cross. Thi~ 
and. if anything, the Uni must seemed to reassure the Uni that 
have been sligh1ly disappointed they had not forgotten how to pla) 
with their 4-0 win, such was the simple, effective hockey, anC 
difference in class between the Edinburgh came out for the sec· 
two sides. ond half in a more positive fram€ 

It was always going to be dif· of mind. 
ficult for the Edinburgh boys to After the restart Hutchinson 
get 'psyched up'for1hisgame. The soon added his own and his side's 

IN THEIR debut match. the Edinbur_gh ladiCs out uo a fair previous weekend the Uni had second. again as a resuh of a 
fight a_gainst St. Andrews. The match was closer than the played two iough matches againSt short-corner. Impressive work 
final score indicated-alright, we were creamed. top·classopposition,.oneofwhich down the right by Loughlin, Hay 

St Andrews scored two tries in the first half and two in the second had seen them achieve a fine cup and especially Blakey with his 
with a conversion right on the final whistle. Edinburgh made continued win over Du

nd
ee Wao

d
erers. foraging runs always looked likely 

Edinburgh were also missing their to create danger, and several 

Edinburgh O St Andrews 18 

attemp1s bu1 always just failed 10 get the elusive score. regular centre forward and left short.corners were forced from 
The referee made up for his consistent failure I(? penalise the St back, but ~till the.ir game flowed this avenue of auack. But with ::ir~i:; s:i;.;;' ;:~a~~:sb~t~~i~~:r~th ::~si~~~~ ~~ei ~rnud~e!~ only occasio~all~ m the .first half. Hutchinson seemingly wary C\f 

that be?) it was left to Steve Reed 
to claim the Uni"s third goal. 
Reed. proving to be an effective 
replacement centre forward (one 
piece of control from a long. high 
ball forward was outstanding) 
notched his second soon aft6r, 
again following a cross from the 
righ1. 

The Uni now seemed to relax, 
:ind whilsl they were always in 
command, with Turner and 
Hutchinson dominant at the back, 
and the midfield more skilful, 
imaginative and confident than 
their St Andrews counterpans; 
they perhaps should have made 
more attempt to turn their over
whelming supe riority into goals. 
If they arc to survive in the top 
league. and judging by the talent 
available to them there is no 
reason why they shouldn't, they 
must make the msot of these Mic· 
key Mouse universi1y matches. 4-
0 is a good result. but 8 or 9..Q 
would have been a fairer reflec· 
tion of the difference in class bet· 
ween the two teams. 

Mike Sewell 
through the match. The frustration m_ the side could gainin_g his hat·trick (why coul;" 

Both teams used alternative tactics during the game. The Edinburgh ~iiiijiiijiiiiijji.iiiijili..;i~iiij.11,e;;-;g;,,;;;e,;-c;;;,;;;edlitit'ilr;:0 ,;-r,fij,g;i;htiliin;;;g-;;w~el;;-l ~ UlJp;u~· ,;;;ti;;lthihi~ss;;;ta;ge;-;,;;;he;;c;;on;;;,;;;,c;i, hi;;;;;ad 

~~s~1;t~:~e~r~~ts~~~~~~~ !~r1s~~g~~~~hnee~~~de r~r~~n:ii~~~he sat 
0

n 9 t:fi:1 S:ftl! I m though. especially as they were been light and the fightin_g discip· 
The great turn out of supporters kept the girls morale up through the THE first battle in the Scot- without their captain of the day. lined. Christopher Samuel 

ups and mainly downs of the match. tish Universities Karate ~------------------

to ~~?a:i3t~f: ~~i~~/~:r!~t Edinburgh girlies now have the will League was fought on Satur-

Next match:_Dick Vet, Peffermill, Sunday 27th November. dafe!~:hia:~e~::;~irting arid 
Tamarin Evans Aberdeen, and were joined here 

Dual Slalom 
The new season kicked off on Saturday. 5th November. with the 

Scott ish Universities dual Slalom. This year. due to financial reasons, 
we were forced 10 move from the usual venue of Hillend. Edinburgh, to 
Bearsden, Glasgow. The shorter Bearsden slope led to some very close 
and exciting races, with some of the top racers having to fight their way 
through the early rounds. 

Eventual winners of the individual ~v~nls were Nicholas Yates 
(Heriot·Watt) and Louisa Morris (Glasgow). who beat Mark Blyth 
(Glasgow) and Nicola Wilson (Edinburgh I) in their respectiye finals. 
Moira Langmuir (Edinburgh) finished third lady.. . 

In the team relay, Edinburgh's ·e· team, consistmg of Rachel Petrie, 
Chris Adams, Scott Merry. Michael Connelly and Steve Charman. 
were beaten into second place by Glasgow, with Strathclyde coming 
third. Strathclyde did, however. gain revenge later on in the evening by 
winning the boat race. 

We would finally like to thank our sponsors. Nevisport. who as well 
as helping financially. donated some excellent prizes; and Mark Petric 
and his team of helpers for their hard work before ar\d during the.event. 

by the Edinburgh Shukokai and 
Edinburgh Shotokan !!'quads. 
Each Univcrsi1y was rcprcscn1cd 
by a five man squad and a three 
woman team. It is good 10sec that 
the women are committing them· 
selves to the kumi1e (sparring) 
league this year, as in the past 1hey 
have neglected it. 

Edinburgh Shukokai (mens) 
were represented by Neil S1evcn· 
son, myself, Siuart Baird. Rab 
Armstrong, and Mario 
Antonio!etti, with davc Reekie in 
reserve. It seemed as if there was 
no stopping them on the day as 
they ploughed through Stirling 
without being beaten. 

The team then faced the Edin· 
burgh Shotokan Club and won a 
resounding 5·0 victorv over their 
Ulii~trsit.y riv;tls. Shoto~an mu~t 
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Merchant banking. 
It's no place for Qeople who 

are afraid of heights. 
At Bankers Trust, we look for high achievers. People who thrive on challenge. 
People who after reaching one height look eagerly for the next. 

As a merchant bank, Bankers Trust offers a variety of global 
opportunities to sharp, assertive graduates. You can pick your challenge in 
corporate finance, mergers and acquisitions, capital markets, sales and trading, 
or banking technology and operations. 

You'll have the chance to prove yourselfright away. You'll find the 
atmosphere charged with excitement. And the people talented and energetic. 

To learn more about the challenges and opportunities at Bankers Trust, 
attend our presentation on Tuesday, 15th November at the George Hotel. 
Contact the Careers Advisory Service to ensure your place. It could be your first 
step towards the heights. 

EIBankersTrustCompany 
Merchant banking, worldwide. 
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Review 
The Wedding Present 
is that most rare of 
commodities - a 
band genuinely 
unsullied by the 

tempting but treacher
ous trapings of com
mercial and critical 
acclaim. Since the 

release of their 
appropriately titled 
debut album George 

Best (that other 
wayward genius) they 
have edged into that 
exclusive market in 

()thinking, drinking and 
sinking Britishness 

which The Smiths so 
recently vacated. Yet, 

just as some might 
have thought them 

predictable, they have 

() 

gone public iJJ an even 
more exclusive sphere 

- Ukrainian folk 
music. Paul Rogerson 
asks what the hell is 

going on. 

M
AIN man David Edge is a bittersweet wordsmith 
and a maestro of the manic melody. Chatting 
amiably over an egg sandwich, Leed's last 
romantic speculated over their rapid graduation 

from Potterrow to the Queen's Hall . 
How did it feel to be acknowledged, at least by some, as ·the num ber 

one indie band in Britain? 
"Well ,·we're not number one, really, a re we? No, no. New Order are 

number one. A lot of groups get to number o ne in the lndie charts. 
We're only one. " 

Clearly a man for the moment; but did he have mainstream chart 
aspirations? . 

.. Not as such - negative start to an interview this. isn' t it rea lly? 
Well, it 's just something that happens when you sell a lot of records." 

Bassist Pete Solowka, newly arrived and searching for a sausage on 
a stick, interrupts sardonically. 

"Oh, so that's how the chans work!" 
Not wishing to be instrumental in a. premature paning or the ways , I 

moved on hastily. Apparently , an administra tive bungle led to your 

Well, mo re like typical ·Jurvc' thellles. 
Boy meets girl , girl leaves boy, boy writes a song detai ling his anxi

e ty. These are going to rcnect nearly everybody's experiences. Is this a . 
catch-all fo rmula ? · 

"I don' I know. l1's not for us to say jusl why people 'follow us '. I on ly 
wri1c songs which I fee l personalty motivated to wri te. It 's not some
thing yo~ th.ink of beforehand - 'oh, I' ll write about this or this just 
because 11 wall sell well '. Just as we didn't initially consider on ly putting 
f!)ur track~ On.t he CD o f the last sin_g~e just !O achiev_e a high chan pos
t1on. Thats the way I go about wntmg lyncs even 1f they' re not very 
artic~lia1e!" · 

You have been described as ·a man who is in love with love· . 
··Well . we all arc. aren't we reallyT' 
Brief but apposi te. More topically , do you, li ke some other bands, 

resent being called 'student-friendly?" 
··What do you nlcan ? That the majority of our fonsare students? No, 

not in 1he slightest.- He paused. "Judging from our 3udiences it 's prob+ 
ably quite true. The fact that John Peel is the on ly DJ who plays us reg
ularly probably helps ... 

Do you get any air-time elsewhere on Radio One? 
·' We got on 'Singled Out·, Holly Johnson reviewed the single." 
("'And said it was crap?') Pe te. multeringdark ly in the corner ,sccpti· 

cal. 
''No, he liked it! " Gedge is indignam. 
·· Wel l, he said he didn't like the record but he admired us for what we 

were trying to do. That's the only time. We' re not the sort of group 
which will make it onto the playlis1s unless we get on a major label." 

THE Wedding Present arc currently signed to the obscure 
trans-Pennine o utfit Reception Records. Is a change likely? 

'" I think it 's going to be necessary as far as the rest of the 
world is concerned. We don't have any means or distribution 

outside the UK. There arc a lot or people who can·t actually get our 
records. In America for instance . We get a lot or letters from the re com
plaining about the huge import prices. We definitely need some son or 
deal , but the only way we would actually sign 10 a major is if we were 
offered reasonable terms. That hasn't happened so fa r. Well, we·ve 
been offered lo ts of money, but we'd have had to concede a big say in 
the creative process. We won't do 1hat at any price." 

This stern declaration of artistic integrity jogged one distand painful 
memory. Who can recall the seemingly overnight transfonnation of 
Dennis Greaves' 'The Truth·, from a mod to a heavy rock band? (A 
response 10 declining record sales?). They were out of the polka-dots 
and in10 1he denim before you could say, ·record com pany executive'. 

A common, if rathe r glib, criticism of Wedding Present songs is that 
they all sound the same.~ 

" I can't understa nd that. To me they"re a ll very di£ferenl. Mind you, 
I think that commen t can be applied to any group, if you are a casual 
observer. To me Heavy Meta l-all the various genres - it all sounds 
the same. But I'm sure if l was into it I'd think they were all different. 
We're immune to· a lot or the things critics say because we're actually 
quite selfish . We control our own output musically. ·• 

Is your recent departure into the Ukrainian sound evidence or an 
attempt to diversify? 

"Yes, I suppose so. Pete's dad is Ukrainian, that's how we got into 
that. But they're not Wedding Present songs as such , they're just cover 
versions of traditional songs." . 

You·ve acquired a lot of fans on the strength of George B~t; and 
they've gone on to buy the compilation Tommy and your subsequent 
singles. When the second album is released will they just be looking for 
more of1he same i.e. imitation rather than initiation? 

.. , think it's always worrying that people buy records just because a · 
group has become big. It 's a ridiculous thing to do, because most second 
LPs are dreadful anyway. O~rs probably will _be." 

All Wrapped Up 
last single Why Are You Being So Reasonable Now being txcluded from 
a Gallup chart placing." 1 

"Yes, I think our manager got in touch with the NM£ about that . 
Originally we had five tracks going spare and a ll five ended up on the 
cassette and CD single. Only fou r went on the 12 inch. '' 

Gallup eventually ruled that only (up to) four-track singles were e lig
ible for a top-forty placing. The lost cassette and CD sales undoubtedly 
cost the Wedders a Sunday-night spin on Radio One , courtesy of Bruno 
Brookes. · Why . , . .. actually entered at number fo n y-two but went no 
higher. · - · 

"We sort of half-checked," he mused . "We probably asked and some 
said, ·1·11 find out for you', and they never did -so we just went ahead. 
I don't think the rule has changed, actually ... (a hint or :;uspicion?). 
Not that we're the least bit bothe red , to be honest.~ 

Most of your songs seem to be about . 
"Sex?" munnured Dave, helpfully . 

YOU describe yourselves as the ' least complex pop group in 
he world'. Are your lyrics elliptically simple for a reason? 

" Do you mean am I thick?" 
No, but Morrissey, for example, uses contradiction and 

mystification in his songs. Your heart is finnly on your sleeve. 
" He's more literate than I am, though , isn't he? I mean, he's read a 

few books, we read a few com ics." 
But is that affectation? 
" No, I don't think so. He probably is quite genuinely interested in 

Oscar Wilde - and your interests will a lways be renected in wha1 you 
·write. I'm more interested in Indian food . It 's a fascinating continent , 
by the way. No, we a lways tho ught tha1 writing simply is the most satis-
fying way of doing it. All my favourite classic ' love· songs have been 
simply expressed. It 's a simple emotion that can be conveyed in a simple 
way." 

Well hear , hear and amen to that. 
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11.M. Prison, Barlinnie . Photos from TM Special Unit, Barlinnle Prison: its evolution through its art. © 
Third Eye Centre (Glasgow) Ltd. 

Set up in 1973, the Spe
cial Unit at Bar/innie 
Prison has seen Scot
land's most violent 
male criminals as 
inmates. With its 
unique regime of 
inmates and officers 
living together as a 
'community', and pris
oners being encour
aged to participate in 
its running, the Special 
Unit has been the 
focus of much atten
tion and criticism. On 
a recent visit to Barlin
nie, Mark Kelly and 
Allison Alexander 
spoke to some of the 
inmates and analysed 
the philosophy behind 

the Special Unit. 

• ket to "Riddrie Library" and then only the I
N Glasgo,w you ask the bus driver fo r a tic-

locals know that you're going to Barlinnie. 
. The main buildings are vast Victorian struc
tures - that peculiar blend of workhouse and 
factory favoured by the turn-of-the-century 
prison architect. 

A modem g;tchouse has been added and there the 
visitor is scrutinised from beh ind blue-tinted glass and 
told to wait for a prison officer escort . The walk through 
the main prison yard passes ' B' Hall ; the scene ofa seigc 
and rooftop protest in January 1987, wh ich was followed 
by similar incidents at Shotts , Peterhead and Perth . 

The escalation of violence throughout the prison sys
tem has refocused attention on a small building through 
a doorway in an inner wall ....:... the Bartinnie Special Unit. 
In the courtyard outside there are the nowerbeds, pot
ted plants and aviary which have so outraged the popular 
press ("Porridge With Cream!" screamed one Daily 
Express headline). But there are also walls topped with 
barbed wire and security cameras. This is a prison within 
a prison. Opened in 1973 to house a group or violent and 
disruptive prisoners it has enjoyed the status of a con
troversia l experiment for t'he past fifteen years. 

Inside the Unit , the escorting officer relaxes visibly; 
removes his cap and tie and settles down to read a news
paper. We find o ur own way through the snooker room , 
past the gym and upstairs to the cell of our host , Bill. The 
door stands ajar and it 's considered polite to knock. We 
are greeted by a gro up of three inmates who had proved 
impossible to manage in conventional prisons. One of 
them had spent the last four years in solitary confine
menl. They look very ordinary. The impression of nor
mality is heightened by their dress- street clothes, no 
prison uniforms - and by the decoration or the cell. 

Although this room started out as a standard ten by 
seven foot cell , containing only a bed, table and chair, it 
is now carpeted and wall-papered . Other personal 
touches include a television , stereo system, fridge and 
kettle. It 's bet ter equipped (and more comfortab le) than 
most student rooms. However, contrary to the myth •. 
these extra items are brought by the inmates' fami lies 
and friends- not by "the taxpayer~. 

The really important differences between the Special 
Unit and other prisons are not quite so obvious. 

When I telephoned the day before the officer I spoke 
to had been ou traged by the idea that he alone could 
make a decision about a detail of the visit. 

" We arc a comm unity of staff and inmates," he said , 
"We take our decisions together." 

When he had finished making coffee, Bill elaborated 
on that. 

" It really takes a lot of getti ng used to, that you can tell 
the screws what you really think, but the thing is, 
everyone else will tell you ir they think )'ou're being 

, . 
'wide'. In the main prison you couldn' t have that . If 
someone makes a smart comment, you don 't think about · 
it , you just react. Here you have to learn to face up to the 
criticism or you're out." -

Every Tuesday , the "community" hold a formal meet
ing at which major issues and problems are discussed. 
Anyone present can find themselves in the .. hot seat" -
having to account for their behaviour to the whole 
group. To do so requires a major shift in perspective by 
both staff and inmates. It is at these meetings that 
'punishments' are given out, in the form or 'constructive 
criticism'. which can be given by any member or the 
community to a ny other member, inmate or staff. For 
men who formerly dealt w,ith situations using violent 
means, 'constructive crit!cism' seems rather tame in 
comparison. 

In the ordinary 'prison, the semi-military discipline 
and rcpetive•routine means that there is no need for 
questions. you just fo llow the ru les - unthinkingly 

In the Special Unit , peopfehave to learn to think tor 
themselves. The officers have to question their 
stereotypes of the prisoner as evil and uncontrollable 
and the inmates their view of the average "screw" as 
nasty, brutish and short . 

Frank , who has been in the Unit for only seve n weeks, 
admits that he was offered the chance to come to Barli n
nie some years ago, but refused it. Why? 

"I was scared, I suppose. This is the hardest thing I've 
ever done- faci ng the vio lence in me , and dealing with 
the hate. In the main prison you can't show your feel
ings, so you bottle them up until eve ntually they take 
you over and then you lash out." 

Some inmates have o nly lasted a few days o r weeks in 
the Unit before ask ing to be transferred back to the sec
urity and predictability or ordinary prison. Indeed, 
Jimmy Boyte, the Unifs best-known inmate has claimed 
that in his initial time there he oflen "yearned" for the 
peace and quiet of solitary confinement. 

Adaption to this new , much more related regime, can 
take some time, but for those who adapt , and stay , there 
are undoubtedly privileges. Chief among those is the. 
ability (after a probationary period) to receive visitors in 
their cells. One or the main difficu lties Frank has had to 
face while in the Special Unit has been renewing contact 
with his wife and chi ldren. After eight years of 
infreq uent restricted visits he now fee ls that he is begin
ning to fee l a responsiblity toward them. 

" I'm jl!st "getting to know 1hem agai n , trying to exp
lain to my wife what's happened to me and how l reel. I'd 
got to the poi nt whe re I d idn't care how long I stayed 
inside - it ceased to have any meaning. Now I want to 
get out because I know that my family are there, wait-
ing." . 

Responsibility seems to be the key word in the Special· 
Unit. Both men we spoke to emphasised that within the 
Special Unit they h!ve been forced to accept responsibil-

ity, not only to themselves and each other, but for the 
continuation of the Special Unit. The Special Unit is still 
conside re4 by the authorities as an• experiment and the 
inmates fee l that any wrong act done by them could lead 
to its closure . 

' To many people such responsibilities may not seem 
overwhelming, but for people who havC in the past 
avoided responsibility and responded to any criticism 
with violence , each day is a Struggle to forget their old 
ways o r dealing with things and to adopt the values of the 
"community". 

A. RT continues to play a part in daily life. Most 
people have heard of Jiinmy Boyle, the 
" hard man" turned sculptor and writer, but 
the Unit has housed a succession of writers 

(such as Larry Winters) , painters (Hugh Collins) and 
SC&Jlptor (Bob Brodie). 

The resultant publicity has led to the accusation that 
this is rewarding bad behavour with privilege-offering 
the most violent men the opportunity to intellectualise 
about themselves. The criticism deserves to be consi
dered . It is true that in the relaxed environment of the 
Unit , the real pain and suffering which past actions may 
have caused may be dulled by talk about "crimi nal 
sculptures" (sociology is popular reading in prison.) 

Nonetheless, the activities co-ordi nated by the 
inmate-run ;Phoenix Club' have a significance beyond 
mere enlcrtainment value . Frank is planning to make 
chess sets, while Bill has recently had a play produced at 
the Traverse Theatre and talks enthusiastically about 
finishing a screenplay. 

"'I've always been able to express myself, but it used to 
be that, whenever I did , someone got hurt. Now I can 
express myself in what I write. No one gets hurt and 
people go to see it performed. No one makes me do it 
and I wouldn't dQ it fo r the money. I write because I 
want to." 
··sipping tea and inullching chocolate biscuits, wel 

hea rd first-hand or the taki ng or hostages at knife-point 
and of demonst rating on the roof or Peterhead prison 
one o ne of the coldest night's in Scotland 's history in an 
attempt to d raw public attentio n to the conditions inside 
Scotland's jails. We heard also of the inevitable punish
men ts and brutality the perpetrators or these actions 
were met with. For men already facing long sentences, 
though , another rew years makes no difference and so 
the violence continues. For people who feel they have no 
voice, no willing audience, their only strength is vio
lence. 

So, why arc these men violent? What makes them turn 
to crime ? The Special Unit at Barlinnie, often dubbed 
;the home or Scotland's m~t violent men', seemed the 
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obvious place to ask such questions. But we didn't have 
to ask as Billy quite freely talked of his background and 
how he had become one of Scotland's most violent men, 
considered to be a threat to society; a bit difficult to 
believe when faced with an articulate middle-aged man 
d ressed in an expensive tracksuit , but true none-the
less. 

Billy talked of growing up i~ a 'sub-clllture' , where 
violence and crime are the nonn and "prison is an occu
pational hazard". He spoke o f the values adopted by this 

· sub-culture, values handed dOwn from father to SOn, 
criminal to ·criminal. Like mOSt people, Billy learned 
about the world and how to survive in it from his parents , 
his father in particular. 

But this was a world where people were judged by 
how 'hard ' they were, and art , poetry and li terature were 
the "softy , poofy" pursuits o f the middle-cla~. So, why 
be a part of it? Why couldn 't Billy and others like him 
refuse to accept this way of life? 

It was apparent from spea king to them that they were 
simply unaware of the alternatives. Billy admits that it is 
only now, after over a year in the Special Unit , that he 
realises he can express himself no t only through violence 
but in other more constructive ways, like his writing and 
sculpture. · 

Although Billy and Frank spoke of their short term' 
future within the Unit - Billy plans to write another 
play after his firs t one was successfull y turned into a 
filmscript , Frank plans '' to sort himself out" and sett le 
into life in the Unit- the lo ng term future wasn't really 
discussed . What was discussed was the fact that , after 
being in the Special Unit , prisoners have to finish their 
sentences back in mainstream prison. 

Going back to mainstream prison will be a test which 
they might fai l, and one that Frank and Billy feel they 
could do without. They don' t see why they should be 
returned to the environme nt which they feel was the 
cause of their fo rmer behaviour. 

A brief tour ·of the main Prison has been arranged. 
Leaving the Un it and walking into the Hall which houses 
untried prisoners provides a sharp contrast - and a 
reminder of what life is like for the vast majority in Scot· 
tish prisons. In this tall ga lleried building two men 
occupy each ten by seven foot cell and the galleries echo 
to the shouts df prison office rs. 

" You ca n't stay long," says o ne, "we have to move 
bodies soon.'' 

Nearby is a new building refe rred to by the inmates as 
the " Wendy House". This is the most modern control 
unit. Cells arc single and the block is designed so that 
inmates kept here never need to go outside. The walls. 
ceiling and floor are painted in neutral colours. The 
lighting is low and 1he staff wear heavy boolsan over-alls 
(because of the quantities of food and ot her sub
stances thrown at them by inmates). 

On ly one inmate is permitted to leave his cell at any 

one time - to shower or use the exercise bike. This 
American-inspired block will be the model for similar 
projects in other prisons. One of the officers comments 
o n its advantages- " It 's very clean in here. The inmates 
like to know that it 's clean. In the Special Unit they've 
forgOtten about hygiene.,. 

Returning to the Special Unit , (which probably could 
do with a quick hoover) prompts the surprising realisa· 
tion that this feels like the safest and least threatening 
place in the prison. II seems that here the jargon of "de
criminalisation and resocialisation" is actually being 
given a meaning. 

I
N his January speech on penal policy , the Secretary 
o f State for Scotland, Malcolm Rifkind, had this to 
say: 

"Although it has had only 28 inmates (including 
the present occupan1s) , the Barlinnie Special Unit has 
attracted a wide reknown for the close relationship l::ic1. 
ween staff and inmates and the constructive pursuits 
which some previously violent and disruptive inmates 
have been persuaded 10 follow. " 

Yet. moreominOusfy, the most recent Scottish Prison 
Service Discussion Paper (October 1988), whilst recog
ni sing the contribution of the Unit. recommends 1hecre· 
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ationofa new60 place maximum securi1y unit, " to pro-. 
vide maximum flexibility. to enable regimes 10 be 
adapted to meet changing needs ... 

It is impossible to provide an analysis of ttie expansion 
potcnlla l ol the Special Unit regime , on the basis-of .a 
one day visit. However it may be argued that the Unit 
offers an example which is not only more humane , but 
potentially more effective than the traditional prison . 
The stress on personal development and responsibility 
within the Unit has enabled it to remain a successful •·ex·' 
periment '' while the mainstream prisons have continued 
to be troubled by seiges and riots. 

It is easy to argue that the Unit pampers the violent 
without reflecting that the effective administration of 
crimina l justice must depend not only on upholding val· 
ues (such as non-violence) which it alleges offenders 
have breached, but also on releasing into the community 
people who are Jess, rather than more likely to reoffend. 
Nor is this to forget to neglect the victim of violent crime, 
but to remember that people are sent to prison as 
punishment and not for punishment . 

A rea l concern with the problem of violent crime 
requires attention not to sensationalised offences, but 
also to the people who commi1 them. The first step in 
that direction must be to take a thorough look at the 
effect of our prisons o n the people sent there in o ur 
name . Future penal reformers should ask for a ticket 
to Barlinne Special Unit. 
Special thanks to Derek from CA TCUS for his tour o{ 
Glasgow and to everyone in the Special Unil. 

Above: Wall ofNeglttt, a mural painted in 1975 by American artist Beth Shadur and inmates. Proposals for 
the mural came about ,after the artist 's correspondences with Jimmy Boyle. 
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P t e t THEMACCLADS/ 

a e rn1 Y ::::;~::. we are the 

The Mace Lads', on the other 
h3.nd, could neve r be accused of 
p13.ying safe or copying anyone.• 
They seem to go ou1 of their way 
to antagon ise bot h fans and gen
eral public alike, but are nothing 
short of hilarious , provided you 
remember that they have their 
tongues planted firmly in their 
collective cheek. 

good na1ured slanging match bet
ween band and crowd. Surpris
ingly, though , the band were also 
conscientious over the music, and 
you can imagine how difficult it 
must be trying to keep time while 
dodging a plague of phlegm of 
almost biblical prooortions. Even 
when M.uttley had his face cut open 
by a Grolsch bottle he inanaged 10 
finish the song. S 

• Ramones'" lied the vocalist , 

1 t and with a cry of 

U "UhdohEeFour" The Cre-
. tins .launched into (surprise , 

surprise) a Ramones cover. 
In fact , ignoring 1he odd " It 's 

• Mutiiey (bass. vocals) s1ands 

THE GODFATHERS 
G lasgowQMU 

MISERABLE, ugly bastards 
every one. The Godfathers 
aren't exact ly the most 
cheerful of people. Cynicism 
.taken to extremes, 
desperate, fa iled love affa irs, 
lonely people in a lonely 
world, and the ever-present 
evil of Thatcherism. What a 
night though . 

Gone are the suits but the 
menace is still there. There in Pete 
Coyne's in1ensi1y and !here in the 
drummer's shi ftiness. 
Interspersing highlights from both 
albums wi1h new 1racks - mosl 
noliceably You May Not Be 
Paranoid But They're Still Gonna 
Get You - they did no wrong. 
Strobes a go-go for Obsession , 
fi sts punching !he air for 'Cause. I 
Said So, it was rock withoul lhe 
pomp, pop without the pap. 

P/roro:- Scou mcFadane 

Whereas support band Diesel 
Park West had lhrec guirnrs and 
nothing to show 'for it , The 
Godfa1hers created a hard, 
psychedelic rush of sound. Not 
hippy, drippy , spaced-out 
psychedelia , but no-nonsense . 
spi rited mind-altering noise. 

The on ly danger was !hat it 
might all be reduced to a lads' 
night out , but Pete Coync·s 
announcement that Can't Leave 
Her Alone was a song about when 

·a boy mee1s a girl , or a boy meets 
a boy or a girl meets a girl for that 
matter, put a stop to that. Macho 
posturing was out the window. 

Unmitigated versions or 
Lennon's Cold Turkey and 
encores or Johnny Cash's Watkin' 
Tafkin' and the obligatory 
Anarchy in the UK prove, i( 
nothing else , that The Godfathers 
are one of the most vital Jive bands 
'around. Why? 'Cause They Said· 
So. 

J ames Haliburton 

BREAKS AND 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Do you have therommitmentand enthusiasm necessary to work 
on this exciting new community support scheme for adults with 
learning difficulties (mental handicap) in Lothian? 

The Social Work Department need BEFRIENDERS who could 
· link.up with an individual to pwsue a social activity, hobby or 

skill. Befrienders would be paid an alowance for every day they 
work with a person. ' 

Experience of mental handicap may be helpful but it is not 
essential. ff you feel you might be able to help please contact: 

Co-ordinator, 
Breaks and Opportunities, 

• Supported Accommodation Team, 
20-11 Albany Sbett, 
EDINBURGH. 

Telephone (office hoW$) o.31-5569140 

rea l good to be back, Edin-
borough" their set considted 
almost entirely of 
"UhDohEaFour" fo llowed 
by a Ramones cover and con
siderable amounts of leaping 
around by both band and 
audience. 

NAPALM DEATH 

The Venue 

MY MA IN fear concerning 
the se lf-s1yled Fas1es1 Band 
in the World was tha1 1hey'd 
run out of songs after fifteen 
minutes and bugger off 
ho m e. It was a shame they 
didn ' t rea lly. because o nce 
you get beyo nd 1he fi rs t quar· 
1er of an hour, the joke -
good as it is - rather falls 

.flat. 

Hey! These gu"ys ou ty play one 
chord! There aren·t any lyrics! 

• The si nger (well. wha1 else could I 
call him?) either goes "Burrgh
urggh .. in a way that would make 
any passing gastrocniologist reach 
for his scalpel , or else he throws 
his head back and goes "Waa,rgh
aargh ... The rest of the band play 
very fast indeed and then come to 
a sudden hall after thiny seconds. 
So . e11ery song is exac1/y the 
same as the last one! Yeyyy! OK. 
ca n I go home now? 

But they go on an·d on. seem
ingly interminably. Then they 
come back for an encore, ~d ii 
becomes increasingly appa t 

behind his microphone, his reas- This would have been a brillian1 , 
suringly ugly mug managing to gig had it not been for the securi1y· 
grin and leer simu ltaneously as he who, in marked contrast to the 
berates the aud ie nce for not band's own roadies, felt that they · 
chee ring enough - we were too had to prove how hard they were 
busy trying to avoid drowning - - Rock Steady Security, rocks in 
and given those at the front a brief lhe 'head. ln ihe end. ·The Lads 
rest before sentencing them to FromMaccwere mc relybrilliant . 
be squashed or.cc more. Indeed, · 
The Beater (guitar) and Chorley 
(drums) bo1h get involved in the Mike Horsburgh 

that if they really wanted to they -....._ 

could play until next Monday: --------- After tonight's performance I 
Having said which there is acer- THE WEDDING · wouldhavetoreluctantlygoalong 
tai~ an to this ; they ha_ve to ~w PRESENT with this, although the occasional 
which one they're domg so hat lapse into monotony was broken 
they all stop playing a1 the ame Queen's Hall up by the collapse of a crash bar-
time . rier which forced the band to 

T hal Napalm Death's songs 
only last half a minute is al o nce. 
the whole point and completely 
pointless. It allows them to focus 
as much energy a possible in to a 
shon period of time, but the 
ensuing noise la~kfany real power 
or potency. They might have held 
the attention longer had they been 
panicularly loud , but it was all far 
too grungy and \ow-pitched to be 
even mildly distressing. 

In fact, by far the most enter
taining thing I heard all nighl was 
that their album is ava ilable on 
CD. 

A RECURRING criticism of 
The Wedding Present is that 
on reoo(_d or o n the radio they 
SOlJl'td fine ; live howev~r , 
brilliant songs such as Give 

leave the stage for 15 minutes; 
some amusing Status Quo-type 
guitar antics, and an appa~ent 
competition between vanous 
band members to see who could 
break the most guitar strings! 

My Love To Kevin, Anyone· None of this (of course) deter
Can Make A Mistake, and red tonight 's loyal following who 

Something And Nothing (all ~~:~ ~
0

~;eti!~~gw~~:~ ::: 
playe d tonight) can become basically a select ion of the better 
indistinguishable as their set songs from George Be.st and 
often degenerates into a Tommy , interspersed with mate
monotono us, unceasi ng rial from the fo rthcoming album. 
s tring of si mila r-sounding _ Yet even the most dedicated 

Stephen Barnaby tunes. Wedding Present fan must have 

,"-------------------.., ::i~ii.~~s~~fc~{a~~;~:n!\~~~ 
. able one hour , and included only 

. 

· .. · t -· . . . :~ .. s&~Ca:'fflNT~ twoeococes.Bearinginmindthe '11/fe, , lililWIIIN outrageously high ticket price of 
£5.50 (I mean, despite a minor 
Top 40 hit , the band ares1i \l virtu
ally unknown outside John Peers 
listeners!), this can hardly be con
sidered value fo r money. Overall 
then, a maj or disappointment. 

70LD F/SHMARKET CLOSP. · 
EPJr'/Jll/lGH ~, . T~ L: 0Jl -1255418 
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THE THANES 
Hey Girl +6 
DDT LP 

LISTENING to The Thanes latest release, Hey Gi,;l + 6, had a 
distrubing effect on me. I had this insa tiable urge lo run away from 
the stereo, track down The Thanes and beseech them to please 
loosen up. Whereas American garage music has gained so much 
momentum it's becoming positively metal these days, The Thanes' 
sound is musically geriatric. Too often they seem to be con tent to fill 
their songs with a compact Buddy Holly type tempo that pales in 
comparison to the moments when they really rip out their musical 
guts. 

vinyl 
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Dumbo classic, Baby Mine, and 
you begin to think, nah, Disney 
is all sweetness and nice. 

But soft! In creeps Tom Waits, 
transforming the cheery Heixli 

· Ho (n1e Dwarfs marching Song) 
into a growling, clanking, 
mutant trolls' death march. And 
as if to complete the perversion, 
Mary Poppins' Stay Awake 
becomes a psychotic ch ild 's 
monotone intone at the hands of 
Suzanne Vega. 

The title track has the potential to be a hip scomed-boy's-revenge
on-the-girl-that·done-him-wrong sort of song but The Thanes box 
the song up into a neat litt le package. They need to accelerate, 
magnify and intensify the music so the medium befits the message. VARIOUS 

The shedding of new light on 
the Disney mystique continues 
on side two wit h Sinead 
O'Connor's sexual rendition of 

and the re lurks a malevole nt ·Some Dny My Pri11ce Will Come. 
undercu rrent of witches, As if that wasn' t enoug h, here's 
monsters, tigers, man; a nd a drugged-out Pink Eleph1111ts 011 

O n Wish You'd Stayed Away and /'fl Find Out they seem to be torn Stay Awake . 
between a tame Troggs voca l delivery and the musical urge to break A&M LP 
rowdy, reach out, grab you r heart ~nd set your eardrums rattling. 

Luckily/ Am A/;.,, makes you realise what polenHal The Thanes ~~~~n~~~e~?e · ~:~is 
ha~e. Theirintermingli~g of percussion and organ gives the song an collectio n of "vario us 

~;r~:~;~~!!JJvaen~i~hn~:~y~::!~.r~~::~~~
1
:;:;1~:t;c:~

1
!:~~~ed inte rpre tations of music 

the " vario u s Parade, again from Dumbo. Outta 
inte rpretations" present sight, man.~ 
h ere serve only to reinforce Listen to Stay A1ooke and Your 
that. cosy memories of comforting 

"Yeah" here he does so with the verve garage music requires. from v intage Disney fi lms", 

Unlike such garage greats as The Chesterfield Kings and The ~~! ~~~~:ti:t ~~~~o:re to 

Stay AtMke bends s inister ca rtoons will twist into an 
from the very outset: the seismic, 11i1comfortable mixture of unease 
rumbling version of Hi Diddle and revelation, where Disney's 
Dee (A11 Actor's UJe for Me) from unreal (and consequen tly, 
Pi11occliio is disconcerting to say wonderful) world comes that 
the least. But then it's onto a step closer to rea li ty. And as we ~!~~~d :~~~~~a1~~~~sn;~~k~~~t~e~~i;-~;teg~:~;~:~t~ythe Walt, but ente r, if you wil l, 

music If they wou ld abandon their musrcal mundamty and sing the dark underbelly of 
from the soul, they have the potential to becommg a dnvmg garage Disney's Infe rno. For p eer 
force beneath the innoce nt veneer 

richly melodramatic Littft April a ll know, real ity ca n be at once 
Sliawers (from Bambi) by Nata lie exhilarating ... and damn 

Jeni Baker of many a children's tale 
Merchant and Michael Stipe, frig htening. 
then a tea rful working of the Craig McLean 

Shangri·las live in the 

~:;~t!!!!~ir{d~hotic 

ACID ANGELS 
Speed, Speed, Ecstasy 
Product lnc 12" 

. ACID ANGELS is the baby of 
Douglas Hart (of Jesus and Mary 
Chain fame) and , as might be 
predicted, it's a baby wielding a 
chainsaw. Here, Donna Summer 
is a leathe~wearing, gun·loting, 
drug·frenzied Biker. The 

Look Ou t, beca use Speed, 
Speed, Ecstasy is add, as opposed 
to aceeiid. Concentra ted 
sulphuric acid - get too close 
and it'll rip yer face off. This 
record burns. Play loud and 
dance hard. 

Goodbye Mr MacKenzie 
Open Your Arms 
Capitol ?" 

THE MACKENZIES have at 
last provided some substance to 
their much publicised potential. 
with this their foun h single. 
Shunted by echoes or Love Like 
Blood. the song drives hard on its 

progress through awkward. shiJt· 
ing verses. towards 1hc powerfu l 
eurythmical chords, with enough 
edges to give the fom1u la a vital· 
ity, beyond the slick production. 
Mild lyrical obscurity, adds the 
air of intelligence 10 the whole 
affair. A classicaly good single is 
born. 

Vicky Senior James Annesley 

STEVE EARLE 
Copperhead Road 
MCA LP 

THERE'S NO doubt about it-Steve Earle is a duuuude . Listening 
to Steve Earle makes girls want to go out and grab their very own 
cowboy and boys want to don their leather jackets, get on a Harley 
and go cruisin'. But Earle isn't merely a redneck who knows how to 
pick a geetar and make your tear ducts swell. He's a man who's got 
both the music and the message. 

Co~rliead Road is a wee bit heavy on the social statements
chock full of them, in fact'. But Earle carries it off, as he does in Snake 
Oil, wit h his great guitar inanoeuvres and raucous piano. 

The Pogues' musical presence can be felt in Johnny Come Lately 

~~:~~:~~a:~~i~:b:~:r;r; ::;~~i~~~~ itthe:rr::.d~ee?! ;~~ !t:~k 
country twang that makes you want to down some Jack Daniels with 
him and bond with his Sou thern roots. 

Ea rle is most successful in his lurve (long) songs. £ve11 Wl1e11 I'm 

f~~:~:r::~TI~:!>'m~i:~~:;;~~~;!i~~~r lef~~~e1~::r~~5
J~~i,~;ai~e 

You, You Belo11gT0Meand Once You Lovtareas effective as Even When 
I'm Blue, yet each song is ind ividual. Earle won' t settle for developing 
a formula love song that can be repeated - he makes you cry in IOI 
different ways. 

As the new quirky country generation makes its self known, it's 
nice to know that dudes like Earle are there to lasso the public in with 
raw sound and lyrical intelligence. ' , , • 1 1 1 1 

' •.. .. · ....... J ~ni Baker 

BOMB THE BASS 
Into The Dragon 
Rh ythm King LP 

SURPRISINGLY. this album 
docs not consist of two singles 
padded out with inferior hip·hop 
material. Simenon has made an 
eclectic cut, wi th dance tracks 
ranging from go.go to electro· 
techno. to hip·hop and beyond. 
His idea is that A DJ can just play 
this one record all night. 

HUMAN LEAGUE 
Greates t Hits 
Virgin LP 

Sampling is undoubtedly a 
revolution: if MARRS and Bomb 
The Bass do it for the dancenoor 
then The Young Gqds open up 
rock and roll using the same YOU TEND to forge , how good the Human League were. Okay . so 
methods. Hopefully it r,-ill Phil's not everyone's favourite. but they were at the forefront of the 
become fully legal, and musicians new wave in keyboard bands back in 1.98 1, and .with five top twenty hits 
will be in the posi1 ion where they in a year. you can't deny the _popu lanty of their music. 

~~;, ~;:,:,i:t~i:~:~~::~~~-
01 

Thinking that the old songs like Lo,1eacti~11 , TlztS011~110/The Crowd 
J ·ss th s· andOpe11 Yo11rf/earrwoutdsounddated,1 t wassurpns1ngtofindt hese 
me~\ el;~t sf~~~~~ shows he b t_he more powerful tracks on the al~um and it m~ke~ you realise how 

l f d I th b· s/Th d httle the Human League have contnbuted tomus1cs1nce Tlie Leba11011. 
~~d~o;~~~ h~ ca~~~ ·urcu~i, Cr· To inc.lude Phirs get-togethe r wit~ G!or&io Mavodc~ Tog~ther i11 
· ' (S l L. ,/ Electric Drenmsscems to be pushing 11 shghtly. Having said that ever) 

~ nccre roma~c~h ai t ;1 ed song has its merits, the unmistakable voice of Mr Oa key. the girl's 
::~~~- ~~;~en t~cc ~:s~i~nton "O?hs" and the sim ple s~orylines ·are the t~ings thal hits are made o f 

{;/ y: rk S It. ~ (Jo Yo11 Wam Me? has to be the o ne they ll be reme mbered for, bu t 
1;~;a). T~! w~~ie 'at~ u~ is "mixed f'o-! irro~,Ma11 and (Keep :,eefi11g) Fasci11ation also sta nd out as distinc· 
in wit h lhe sou nd of radio fre - tively Human L~ague . 
quencies :ind appropriate guest It 's a great album and woi-th getti ng if you are remotely interested in 
DJs (eve n a Japanese one). and I the band , even if it's only for the im pressive chart cataloging every 
picture this electronic prodigy person who has evern been involved with the various stages of Hum an 
sitting above i i all , watching the League, where they came from and where they're at now. Personally 
blend emerge. a young god tho ugh I'd prefer 10 dust off my old copy of Dare as ifs still the best o 
indeed. This is Japan , not Eng· the l:luman League. 

land, ·, 1Jamt!i ~Riter· : ; 1 '.Lff Murra 
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THE REALITY OF POWER 

BEARCLA W found work as a male nurse at the 

Be dl a m Theatre Lunchtime ~~":~]~: ;~~?r ~:;~~eJu:~::~ 
2 November the new inmate, Peter, admirably 

SET IN a Minnesota nursing fo!o~~~~:~ a convinci ngly aged 

home over a nin e-month The four-s trong cast grappled 
period of t ime, Timo thy somewhat less 1han confidently 
M ason's Beare/aw te ll s the with the play (Tassos Stevens' 
often touching and a ll-too- dodgy American accent in par
famili ar story of a n o ld m an ticular taxing the audience's ere
look ing back on his life with dulity) , and if the actio n seemed 

regre t ; offering a dvice to a :~ !~~gJ~t~~·~n~ha:dt ~:~::~:, 
younger generation whilst schedule (a problem common to 
under the shadow o f creeping many Bedlam Lunchtimes) rather 
senility. than deficiencies in the script. No 

Along the way the author doubt the audience was surprised 
touches on the subject of socia l by director David Hopper shout
intolerance of non-conformit}' , as ing out cues from the stalls in the 
personified by the title character, '- middle of the action . A genuine 
a Red Indian homosexual who case of fo rgotten lines rather than 
finds acceptance neither in his a trendy scriptwriter's "designer 
native community nor in heckling'' . 
mainstream Ameri~a . Having Nick Funnell · 

SAVED 
Bedla m Theatre 

Nov6-12 

THE STARK portraya l of 
modern Brita in as a society in 
w hich a breakdown in moral 
and socia l responsibili ties is 
perceived as inevitable, is 
combined with an intense 
investigation into persona l 
re lat ionships which act as a 
basis for Edward Bond's 
depiction of discontent in a 
South London district. 

·and parental dispute result in 
scenes of domestic violence, 
which form the unhappy 
backdrop in which Pam. the only 
daughter, must cope. with the 
added rcsP'?nsibility of an 
unwanted child. Her frustrated 
build-up of emotions is expertly 
played by Lisa Gonnie and this 
performance is mirrored by Johrr 
Fairraurs portrayal or Len, her 

· long suffering ex-boyfriend. 
Unfortuantely , the remainder 

o£the cast did not always rnaintai.n 
a similar standard , but such 
restrictions are modified by the 
telling final scene where the audi
ence is confron1ed by a hostile 

: silence, ind icat ive of the break-
down in fami ly communication 
after many scenes of dispute. 

Ce rtainly, this play is disquiel
ing in i1s taste for brutality, and 
includes a particularly disturbing 
scene in which Pam's young child 
is killed . Yet this issue of violence 
is a factor which. in itself. bears a 
relation to the social questions 
raised which this production tnOSI 

AT WORK IN THE FIELDS 
OF THE BOMB: 
ROBERT DEL TREDICI 
Printma~ers Workshop 

Nov 5-19 

"THEY SAY we have to live 
with the bomb; if that's true , 
we o ught to be able to look at 
it too. " Such is American 
international photographer 
Robert Del Tredici 's view, 
and starting point for th is 
exhibition , documenting the 
nuclear armaments industry. 

Black and white images, wit h 
accompanying informative cap-
1ions, present thc· reality or it all. 
Photography thus enlightens 
our ignorance; shifting our 
knowledge past the stale symbols 
that have come to us as nuclear 
icons. Picture and word interact to 
become a broad 1cs1imony. but 
hard hitting statement of ou r nuc
lear age. 

LEFT: Admiral Hyman Rickover ; 
the father or the Nuclear 
Navy". New York City 
1982. 

RIGHT: Stanrock Tailings wan; 
radioactive mill wastes 
from uranium mining in 
the Elliot Lake region of 
Onta rio. 1986. 

DIE FLEDERMAUS 
(or " Batman's Revenge") 

Scottish Opera 

Edinburgh Playhouse 
2NovembCr 

THE MUSIC of Johann 
Stra uss bubbled through the 
Playho use o n Wednesday 
night like c hampagne, while 
an effervescent spectacle 
somewhat rese mbling h is 
ope retta Die Fledermaus 
kept a ll eyes drinking up the 
stage. " If you substit uted the 
word cocai ne for the word 
champagne you would have a 
better idea of what it meant 
to th e people of the 1870s in 
Vien na," -wr ites Simon Cal-

O riginally staged in the60s , this 
play still has a remarkable rele
vance to fundamental social issues · 
or' the 80s. ··Saved., docs not 
attempt pin the blame for soci
ety's evils on any one particular 
group , thus, in this way. genera
tions are span ned in an examina
tion of their relationships and the 
way in which they function in soc
iety as a whole. , 

A build-up in family tensions •i:~rr!:~t!,v• ~:\~1•laUUC;=~~r •P 

Gods of technological "prog
ress'' are portrayed. The austere 
Admiral Hyman Rickover. inven
tor of the nuclear submarine, and 
smiling Sam Cohen, father of the 
neutron bomb, sit for lhe cam
era, whi lst victims of their inven
tions , be if from test runs after the 
wa r, or from uranium mining , 
sta re blankly out in flanking 
images. 

America, Europe and Japan 
arc covered by the mechanical 
eye. Del Tredici shows us H
bomb plants, the workers, nuclear 
tests, and the wastelands of 
radioactivity. The devasted land
scapes or World Wars one and 
Two, painted by war artist Paul 
Nash years ago, are paralleled 

here by the wastes of uranium 
mining at nstanrock Tailings wall , 
Ontario". 

A Hirosh ima buddha sits, in 
melted state, from the heat of 
1944, whilst 7,009 jars containing 
organs of his townsmen sit 
shelved in a pathological 
storeroom in Nagasaki. In a Lap
land freezeroom "The Becquerel 
Reindeer" lay ; the result of Cher
nobyl radioactivity. 

The list goes on. Some images 
arc beautiful, despite their lurid 
ove rtones, some blunt graphic 
shots of the nuclea r course in life. 

Nevertheless, all images, like a 
sledgehammer , hit home hard asa 
powerful reminder of the reality 
of nuclear warfare . 

Alison Brown 

low· who conceived and Strauss'operetta remainsapro
dire'cted Scottish Opera's found and hilari.ous stateme~t 

trans~sition of the waltz-~~~~ ~:;;nis 1:~~~~ha~1 1~{~ 
maste r. s bel?ved comedy Vienna in it to give it a setting, and 
from his own city to G lasgow, enough about life to make it time-
1988. . 'less. The present production 

includes some lines incomprehen-
As the Morningside sophistos sible even to most Enlgishmen. 

·blundered into their circle seats, andenoughaboutGlasgow(ifone_ 
Polish-born conductor Jacek Kas- includes the programme notes) to 
przyk had already begun leading make an Edinburgher nauseous. 

~~f!~a
0
:i;_e!}~: i~e:h~~\ev~~~~ _ . _ . , ( -

of the evening belonged to Russell With its Jokes about Dynast>:, 
Smythe in !he role of Falk . Gillian S~man1ha Fox a~d the 1970s, 11 
Sullivan (~Ros" Eisenstein) was will be obsolete _m less than five 
also a joy 10 my ears, though years. The SO 1s, a tremendous 
Omar Ebrahim sang the role of boon to Scotland s_ opera fans, 
Orlofsky rather weakly. Local p_resent and potential. But the.y 
actor Graham de Banzie was bril- simply do n_ot offer enough sen
liantly funny as the Glaswegian o~s procluct1ons to leave room f~r 

. punk jailor Foz; but did his per- th1~ sort of ephemeral (albc11 
fo rmance belong on an operatic enjoyable) nonsense. 
srage? Erich Schneiderman 
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. t1ally dangerous situa1ion for lhe 

:._PL::;Ac:.Y-'---".So::C:.,Hc:.OO=L,_ ___ - young !cacher whose physical 

Glasgow Arts Centre =~~1~~':ne~~:,~~:::'!~iil~:~in 
Traverse Theatre Relations between the bu lly 
l-6 November and the bullied, 1he aggressor and 

BAWDY BRUTALITY and :::~~:;,• :~: t!:~troa:,80~~d :~: 
comic play-acting are com- uncontrollable thugs and the 
bined in the unfortunate Miss young teacher whose posi1ion of' 
Hart's classroom to create an authority is rendcre.d pc?wcrless in 
atmosphere that is at once this frighteningly realistic situa
sinister and hilarious . Faced tion. At her realisation that Spike 

wit h four unruly louts during ~~~a~~~=:c:~::/:crii~ t~::~~; 
a double lesson , Miss Hart comestothesurfaceandwewon
does well not to crack under der if his followen will support 
their relentless taunts, vu)- him all the way. 
garity ,bullyinganddisobedi- But the playwright 's . aim to 
ence .- '"begin with chaos and progress to 

HOwevei, R.Obin Lindsay Wii- order and justice" wins through 
son's ironically named Pfuy and the bully is defeated. Despite 
School goes deeper than the fast- the seriousness of the social state
moving drama of a chaotic clas- ment in Play School the comedy 
sroom in Glasgow. The prevails through their clowning 
psychological insecurity of the and it is powerfully performed by 
adolescent male , coupled with the young actors who are almost dis· 
violent inclinations of the jealous tu rbingly convincing. 
underprivileged, create ~ poten- Melanie Hanbury 

sco 
Queen's.Hall 

November 5 

THE PROGRAMME began 
well with a lovely interpreta
tion of Schoenberg's Peace 
On Earth. Tight, well struc
tured, the piece was beauti
fu~ly executed by the Scottish 
Philhamronic Singers (with 
one particularly foud and 
hearty bass!), with particular 
sensitivity to tone and mood . 

An interesting contrast was·the 
short programme of Renaissance 
Brass Music. Performed, perhaps 
with a lillle trepidation, by the -
Athenaeum Brass Ensemble. the 
pieces were nevertheless aptly 
played, invoking the mood of 
drawing-rooms and dance classes 
of a bygone age, with notable 
Baroque and Italian innuences. 

Certainly the highlight of the 
evening was the pe rformance by 
Scottish Philharmonic Singers of 
Poulenc·s Figµre Humaine (The 

--------- · whilst the surprisingly iarge Koreall as they come). She pro- 'instrument was truly amazing. It Face of Wo/Man). A notably and 
MUSIC FROM KOREA number of Koreans in the voked murmurs of pleasure from ranged from melodic harp-like exciting surrealistic effect was 

Royal Museum of Scotland ~~~i:~~~~stt~~~~s~~~~v~ - ~~a~:~~ti~ ~~ a~~~~:! s~~ =~;;~f iii~]~~~i:~; ;
1
;:g~I~ds;~:~;11~,.\ahl;:,,1~;; 

Nov 
3 

guessed it , Keith Howard is ~~~~~~~~~e::~~~t~::~t~:~~~ The evening ended as uncon-. tenors. mirroring;;;;themeofthe 
not a common Korean name. ment was going to be anything ventionally as it had begun with work, whose hau nting lyrics were 

~r{;£~~~t .;~~:~·:!~f H · ;.£!2~:~~;~~if ~~~~~ :::e::~.~ :1;~~·1m;:"h::;~: ::1;E£:1::f;~ 2 ~ir::i l!E::£:0~::1~~~ 
players. So, amid ~uch ~~;~c~:;:~t:~:·~~~y~~n~enm; . bl~~~~a~d;;t~fb~:l[~o;:::~~!f ~~:;r~bt1~e s~~:ss~af :.C:n~ ~nuh:~a1~~YS~~na~i;i~~nJ~~~ce 
amusement , he began '>:1th a numberofinstrumcnts, butosten- costume). · · watched as members of the public · Passionate, yet controlled, con-
request for some audience sibly on a varie1y of drums of dif- · banged and plucked away with veying the ambivalence of despair 
participation consisting of a fering sizes and structures. lnok Paek displayed considera- happy abandon and images of the and faith, the piece climaxed tre~ 
shouted response to his own The highlight of the evening · blcmanualdexterityassheplayed SNO fovi'tfog the audience to try mendously, made all the more 
chants in Korean. The ·audi- however, was undoubtedly the o_n the. 'h~iaqeum' - . a long, · their bassoons, noated across m)' sensuous through the phonetics of 
ence du ly ?bliged amid much iherf~:~n::: taeet~~rv:ar~~ ~

1

1~h.~~~
1
;~ ~n;~~~f1~'s~~~s~..;:; mind. the lyrical French language. 

self-conscious arymsement, nothin~, sleek bla~k hair and as ~anetyofsoundsproducedbythis Sung Khang CaroleMcMurray 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATES IN 
A MAJOR SECURITIES COMPANY 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd (BZW). a member of the Barclays Bank Group, is an 
.international investment bank and ranks as one of the largest and most powerful 
investment banking organisations ·in London. It competes on an international basis 
with the leading UK. US and Japanese banks. 

BZW is looking to recruit graduates who can display outstanding academic 
achievement as well as a high degree of personal maturity and confidence. The 
ability to communicate effectively Is essential and it is also important that candidates 
are not intimidated by figures. Successful recruits will have the energy to cope with 
a pace of work that is hectic and where the pressure is frequently intense. BZW is 
growing rapidly, and successful trainees can confidently expect to be appropriately 
rewarded. 

BZW's graduate recruitment team will be giving a presentation at the Caledonian 
Hotel at 7. 00 p. m. on Wednesday, 16th November, for all those interested in finding 
out more about a career with us. Althernatively, our graduate recruitment brochure 
is available from: · 

PAUL THOMPSON 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, Ebbhate House, 2 Swan Lane, 

LONDON EC4R 3TS. 
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BEYOND THE 
PROSCENIUM ARCH 
If you go down to the 
Traverse Today, 
you're in for a big sur
·prise. Times, they are 
a changing, and the 
Traverse with it. Prue 
Jeffreys spoke to new 
theatre director Ian 
Brown about the past, 
present and future. 

W
HEN Jenny Kil· 
lick resigned as 
Artistic Direc. 
tor of the 

Traverse earl ie r this yea r, she 
seemed disillusioned with the 
job: · 

" I fee l tha1 I can ·see exactly 
what the Artistic Director's job is 
- the management, the planning, 

_t he fund-raising , the public role
and I'd love to do it. Bui if I'm 
going to direct I have n't time. Asa 
director I like - need - to rock 
the boat , thal's what you should 
be doing. But how can you rock it 

· whe n its your bloody boat?" 
The Traverse is being forced io 

drag itself into the Eighties. Kil
lick's predicame nt had something 
to do with 1ha1. Twenty years ago 
the Artistic Director had more or 
less a free rein . Funding wasn'1 a 
problem. and as the first Fringe 
theatre. the Traverse was-almost 
obliged 10 shock. Work by Jarry 

=~n:r~;~~:7d~~~~:r~~~~:: I :;1e
8

r~;;c~e:! ·t~e~n~ s~~~ 
offs as the 1964 productio n of Traverse through the end of the 
"You'll Come to Love Your eighties. TilC progress of his career 
SpcrmTest".Originally hoUsed in is a Would-be director's drea m 
a fo rmer brothel called Kell)''s· come true. Having taught at · 
Paradi,sc., the Traverse was the RADA. he worked at the Cockpit 
archetypal Sixties dive. and the Theatre Royal Stratford 

But Kil/ick's disillusion shows. East, before moving to the highly 
the Traverse is s1 um blingon more respected and innovative Citi-

• difficult times and new director ze ns' Thea tre in Glasgow, which 
Ian Brown is well aware of this. he descri bes as ·•a place in the 
With a governmen1 whose con- middle of nowhere doingextraor
cern for the arts stops somewhere dirrary things." At 37 he is olde r 
short of Andrew Lloyd-Webber, now than most of the other dircc
lhe director of the Traverse has 1ors were when they sta rted 
the ~esponsibilitv.not onlv of pre- (Jenny Killick · was onfy 23). 
sentmggood, new plays, which is Whilst some might argue tha11he 
difficult enough. but also of mak- Traver§C needs an injection of 
ing sure the books ba lance. I fresh, young taJent every few 
asked Ian Brown how he felt years to keep it on its toes. Brown 
about this: can offer more 1han that . Not only 

. does he have a lot of useful experi-

" I've got a long term interest in the theatre for 
young people. It 's the way forward, it's crucial." 

··There's no doubt that we' re 
under pressure. The main prob
lem is that the Government wants 
the arts to be very cost effective. 
They want good box offi ce figu res 
and we're in a very difficult posi
tion because we exist to cxperi: 
ment . The result of this is if we put 
on a show we have to be pretty 
sure it 's going to be a success. 
lltafs maybe an unfair pressure to 
put on a new play. I'm keen to 
fight that. But we just don't have 
the facilities to make money that 
say a bigger theatre has." 

ence be hind him , · he has al.~o 
managed to maintain an eage r
ness and determination to succeed 
against all the odds which in a 
younger director might be inter
preted as youthful idealism. This 
combination of experience and 
enthusiasm shows in his pcrcep- . 
tion of the changing nature of the 
Traverse. 

"We're in the process of re
looking at everything. There's 
going to be a cafe downstairs 
which means that the whole elacc 
will be more accessible for ~===:.......=:-= 
youn$er people. Going ~ublic is f 

Arts Reviews 

• 

.. resibents' the most important lhing the London think. I'm not desperate 
Traverse has done in the last to get my name in The ·Sunday 
twenty years. 1 don't think there Times. That's no! why I took the .. 
should be any restriction , on job. I 100k it because it's a place 
peopl~ coming in." I've long had an adm iration for 

J@sau 
THAT SWING THANG 

MILES AND MILNER 

HYPNOTIST DAMIAN 

JUGGLERS WILD 

EDINBURGH CEILIDH FOLK 

PLUS JAZZ AND BLUES 

AND MORE! 

TEVIOT ROW HOUSE, FRIDAY 181h NOVEMBER 1988 
DOORS OPEN 8.00 pm- TAXIS AT 4.00am. W The Royal Bank 

M of Scotland pk TICKETS: £16.SG MEAU£9.00 NON-MEAL 
ON SALE IN UNION SHOPS 

,. 1,_ 

Brown, in fact, has an interest and I really want it to be a lively 
in attracting people to the theatre for Edinburgh. " 
Traverse who wouldn't no rmally 
be seen dead t.here. This idea also o n the practical side, he is 
cx1ends to the type of work ~r- hoping to set up a group for 
formed. New· Scottish plays by young people , Students included , 
writers who would no! otherwise to work on new plays and also on 
be given a chance to perform 1heir acting, directing and in the techni
work are a priority. This may cal aspects: 
seem fi nancially risky, but its just "I see it as a sort of forcing 
part of the balancing act: gro..nd for young talen t. I hope 

"Theatre should get its hands that it will bring li fe to the theatre. 
dirty . I believe that strongly. It I'm very kee:i to talk to peo:ple 

"I'm not too worried about what people in Lon
don think. I'm not desperate to get my name in 
the Sunday Times." 
should Put itself up for risk, it 
should put itself up for criticism, it 
should put itself on the, line with 
people who need converting and 
encouraging. " 

.. , think there should be lots of 
levels; stuff that's hard and stuff 
that 's accessible. Wi: ' re doing a 
Christmas show that's for parents 
and kids, the sort of play that the 
Traverse isn'I really reknowncd 
for doing. '' There will also be ne.w 
plays by, among others, John 
MacKay, Jim Kelman and John 
C lifford, which are bound to 
attract aud iences. With this 
emphasis on the Scottish in mind, 
I · wondered whether Brown's 
reputation in Scotland was more 
important 10 him than increasing 
the theatre's national status: 

who have got ideas. It really sur: 
prises me how few people come 
and see me. I suppose it's 
symptomatic of people seeing 
theatre as being very self-con
tained with decisions being made 
secretly whereas I want this to be a 
very responsive place. 

I really suffe red when I was 
starting out with people being 
inaccessible. I always swore tha1 I 
would help people more thin I 
was helped." 

i:·: f. _ 
1 
a ;~~~!:~~~ r;~d 

I t;n~~~ ~: 
Flamingo and Moss Bros. are offering lO°lo discount to ticket holders. worried about what people in 

The Traverse is ope ning up. At 
a time when theatre and popular 
cult ure as a whole seem to be 
moving backwards, with every 
other play , song or fash ion being a 
revival, it's reassuring to see that 
someone is still determined to 
break new ground. If Ian Brown ·s 
enthusiasm is anything 10 go by, 
the Traverse is abou t 10 enter a 
whole new era. 



Street-hardened veteran cop Bob Hodgts, alias Robert Duvall In Colors. 

LAW OF DESIRE 
'film house 

Dir: Pedro Almodovar 

PABLO, A rtinowned direc
tor of gay films , is shaken by 
the desertion of his lover,
Juan, and, as a means of dis-

traction, picks up Antonio, 
who has been infatuatedly 
pursuing him. 

A one-night stand leads to a 
crazed passion on the part of 
Antonio, and an intensifying pain 
and sufferi ng. Entangled in this is 
Tina, Pablo's brother who, as a 
result of an incestuous relat ion-

Carme~ Maura In Law of Desire. 

COLORS 
Odeon 

Dir: Dennis Hopper 

DENNIS HOPPER's film of 
gang warfare in the graffiti
painted slums of Los 
Angeles, and the police offic
ers who attempt to contain it 
while being feebly outnum
bered, provides a gritty 
insight into the seedy under
world of one of America's 
most notorious cities. 

Scan Penn is impressive as 
McGavin, a young newcomer to 
the anti-gang division of the LA 
police department whose "hit 
them hard" ideals conflict sharply 
with those of Hodges (Robert 
Duvall). a grizzled veteran who 
believes that establishing a firm 
but fair rapport with gang leaders 
in order to control the warfare 
from within, as well as without, 
wi ll ult!mately achieve more. 

ship with her father when she was 
a boy, became Pablo's sister. 

As might be surmised , this film 
is concerned partly with the 
absurd situations produced by 
sexual desire, and the destructive 
power of blind passion. The direc
tor sympathises with his charac
ters' predicament: they are simply 
puppets controlled by instinctive 
Just. The Pablo-Antonio relation-· 
ship has no conventional basis of 
e motional love , the essence being -
Antonio's obsessive urge to pos
sess Pablo. The climax of the film 
(which does come close to melod
rama) focuses upon this conflict 
between orthodox morality and 
the irresistible nature of impulsive 
passion. 

The character of Tina is sensi
tively handled: her problems arc 
the direct consequence of mis
placed libido, but the confusion of 
her sexuality is contrasted with 
her being th·e on ly participant of 
this "amour for"' to emerge rela-. 
tively unscathed. She embodies 
the flamboyant view of sex that is 
presented here, and the incon
gruities that surround her provide 
much of the film's humou r. 

An air of fantasy pervades Law 
of Desire, and in this world AIDS 
doesn"t exist. The need to possCss 
someone completely can not be 
denied: that is at the core of this 
challenging film 

Andrew Milchell 
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The inadeq uacy of the law 
enforcement's effort against huge 
numbers of armed gang members 
is an underlying theme through
out. as McGavin and Hodges, 
partnered together. patrol their
sector of the city and cope as best 
they ca n with each incident 
t~rown in their way. 

The main strengt h of ihe film is 
its realism. There is-an air of ten
sion in every scene where the 
officers prepare to carry out their 
duty, and the fact that the film was 
shot entirely on location (fre
quenily in areas which Hopper 
and his crew were advised not to 
visit by the LA pol ice) en hances 
the film's authenticity. Also, the 
act ing is uniformly convincing. 
and Duvall in particular gives a 
superbly powerful performance. 

The £ilm suffers, however, from 
a rather weak storyli ne. which 
meanders from one street incident 
to the next, and rarely stopping to 
explore further the characters of 
those involved. McGavin's 

relationship with a gang woman is 
treated only superficially. 
although the later parts of the film 
suggest he is much more in love 
than we were led to believe, and 
Hodge"s inner conflicts are 
touched on only occasionally -
neither of these themes, there
fore. make a significant contri bu
tion to the film's impact. Also. the 
antagonising working relation
sh ip between McGavin and 
Hodges is. at times, taken for 
gra nted where instead it should be 
explained further. 

However. the film is successful 
in portraying the harsh street life 
which the LA cop has to confront 
eve ry day. and the gang lifestyle. 
where an individual's loyalties -
his ·'colours" - lend him both 
vulnerability and a perverse sense 
of security, is vividly portrayed. 
The end result in two hou rs of 
compelling, stre~twise cinema. 

Tim Ryder 

Gary Oldman appears as Martin in Nie Roeg's Track 29. 

;:::===============::-:;:.,;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;;.;.;;.~-"T.:.:R:..:.AC,::K::..:c:29'------
8CANNON ' Cameo ODEON 

entendre .. be1ween these 1wo 
imply he might be the long~lost 
baby: the scene is now sc i. In 
Linda reality and imagination arc 
very close. as with a child. Is her 
son really there? The important 
point is that she uses his image. 
real or not, as a means of expres
sing anger about her husband . 
This is seen in the destruction of 
the magnificent railway set and 
Hcnry·s murder. Did they hap
pen? 

CLERK STREET 031-667 7331/2 

* MAKE YOUR CHOICE FROM DUH TOP MOVIES * 
70.000~....,,bws.Onemijliongun&. Twoa,pa ... mlUa•bnffally,..iisocftlm. 

SEAN PENN 
COLORS(18) 

5epe,-ai.program,MIM2.1S,5..l0.8.15 

ThemOl/liltomlQ'fOUIMlupto20.,... .... you"(l9rt 
TQMHANI($ 

BIG(PG) 
Compjetep,ogramtnMSunffhut• T.30.:U0,8.00,8..25.Fnis.t 1.50,4.05,6-20,8.AS. 

PllilColliM&JulieWe~en 
BUSTERl15) CompieleP<09' __ ,AS,3.56.8.10. 

Rotiil!Wi!liamssta111in 

GOOD MORNING VIETNAM (15) 
Coml)IIC,t~e!LJO, 

Ste<tlookingfo<werdto· 
from2ndO.O.,.,berSlev.nSpelbetg'• 

WHO FRAMED ROGER RABBIT (PG) 

* STUOEHTOCINCESSION(EXCEPTFIIIISAT~ * 
THE OOEON SHOP 

Mllsmoviep0Slart1nd,novie stills, Fun T-shil'U, Pai;,er~' 
movlepostcardsandmuchmo,el 

Take the cinema home with yc,ul Hire• video from our test range 

· o 
A tale of murder. greed. lust, 

revenge and seafood. 
A FISH CALLED WANDA (IS) 

Sep.perfs.1.55.4.S5.7.SS 

E) 

U2 
RATTLE AND HUM (15) 
Sep. perfs. 2.20, 5.20, 8.20 

ROBERT DE NI RO 
CHARLES GRODIN 

MIDNIGHT RUN (15) 
Sep. pcrfs. 1.50, 4.50, 7.50 

· Student Discount Bt'Bilable on 
Mondays on production of 

MatlXCard. 

tJi -, ·, 

Dir: Nicholas Roeg 

OBSESSION, guilt and 
dreams intertwine to produce 
Track 29. Firstly, there is 
Henry - the doctor, stuck in 
the childlike stage of models 
of the real world being far 
more important than reality 
itself. His physical fantasies 
are pande red to by a nurse in 
the geriatric clinic in which he 
works. 

Next. meet Linda. A child hav
ing tantrums would be more like
able than the Linda we first meet. 
She wants a baby., But Henry says 
no. Linda resorts to memories of 
the baby she had when she was 15. 

She meets a man in a roadside 
cafC - enter Martin. "'Double 

Obsessions run their course. 
Linda resolves hers and walks 
away from home every inch the 
mature woman. Her ghosts arc 
finally laid. This film pivots on the 
disturbing relationship betwee n 
Linda and Martin. and leaves the 
viewer feeling awkward at times. 
A 1hought·provoking film, worth 
awatclt. 

s. R. W:tlmsley 
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Careers in. 
---.-,~C-ot-;n_H_o_""m_a_n __ toget her wi1h a Creative Depart-

and Kafka Krosnar men! which comes up with visual 
-------'--"'-=-'---- and script ideas. Larger agencies 

will have in addition a Media 

F::r a long time the Advertis- depurtment, which plans and buys 
ng lnd~stry has been label- time and space for advertising 
ed . with a glamorous , while negotiating the lowest 

upmarket image. ~c adven1 of prices; a Marke1ing and Research 
colour phot?graphy m the p~ess, Department, and also an lnfor
toge1~er with the latesl visual mation Department containing 
gra~h1c tcchn_ology has mea_nt that material relating to the clients, 
the mdus1ry 1s even more 1mpor- compctilors and genera l market 
tant now and today there arc up to developments. 
an es!im~ted. 7~ Advertising JWT, J. Walker Thompson,, 
Agencies m Bntam. . was once described as ~,he stately 

Most of the larger companies Rolls-Royce of the Advertising 
operate i n London , the centre of World" . Nowadays they are keen 
the Adver1ising Industry, though to shake off their image as 
nowadways thriving industries Oxbridge-dominated company, 
also exist in G\asggow, Manches- and arc recruiting on a national 
tcr. Bristol. Leeds and eve n Edin- basis. This year· they plan to take 
burgh. Competition for jobs is on around 12 graduates with the 
extremely fi erce as only 450 majori ty of these going into 
graduates are taken on by Agen- Account Handling , and a few into 
cics each year. media. 

The size of Agencies varies Steve Carter. a law graduate 
enonnously; from as few as 20 from Aberdeen now working for 
employees to over 500 employees JWT, felt that his academic 
in the very largest. For this reason background was of much less 
no two agencies are likely to opcr- importance to his interviwers than 
ate with the same internal struc- . the fact ·that he had been Secret
ture. But in general each Agency ary or the Students' Association . 
will have an Accounts and Ser- A new recruit"s training at JWT 
vices Department, which deals is done on the job. He or she will 
with the client and their product , be attached to an account and will 

. . 

(,.._ · :r:::-:-._ ' .. , _.Y.li _.(/ 

-/,.;,,;, ,; .}!:,;; I 

BUNTOMS THAI 
RESTAURANT 

PRIVATE DINING ROOM 
AVAILABLE 

SPECIAL MENUSIDISCOUNI'S 
AVAJLABLEFROPARTIESOF 15 
OR OVER 

SCOTLAND'S FIRST THAI 
RESTAURA/IT 

. ~,;ef ~~-'t ~t.._;1/ 'i 
t~·i.t k'W.i 
~~1~~~ 
r;.~~J::::?f) 
~-'2'.,.,~ 

THE LORD NELSON BAR 
MONDAYS & TUESOA YS- 2 SHORTS FOR a.00 

WEONESDA YS- HAPPY HOUR"'PRICES AU DAY 

LARGE SCREEN VIDEO PROJECTION AV AJLABLE , 

THE LORD NELSON BUTTERY 
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 12 noon-2pm 

Serving delicious home cooking. Special Ra1es available for panics. 

9/13 NELSON ST· EDINBURGH· 031-557 4344 

WILLIAM M. MERCER FRASER 
CONSULTANCY 

II ACTUARIAL PROFESSION" 
16th NOVEMBER 1988 

We invite you to our presentation on 16th November 1988 
in the George Hotel, George Street, Edinburgh, 

rommencing at 5.4.] p.m. 

If you are a student, in your final year, studying foran Honours Degree 
in Maths, Statistics, or Science-related subjects, please join us for a 

relaxed but informative evening. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT YOUR CAREERS OFFICE 1 1 

• • Advertising 
be supervised. The only formal 
aspect will be a sei;ies of lectures 
and residential courses. Starting 
salaries are described as "com
petitive within the industry•· and 
are around £10,000. After one 
year's informal training, salary 
an~ promotion are based on indi
vidual performance. Sieve Carter 
describes JWT as a " meritoc
racy". 

Prospects for international 
travel arc fairly limited ; however 
with !he approach of a European 
market in 1992, JWT will next 
year begin recruiting on a Europe
wide basis which will improve 
oppor1unities for travel. 

informal with the recruit 
immediately h~ndlingan account. 
At Saatchi's however. account 
groups consist of 12-15 people . 
After six months the recruit will 
start to be assessed on individual 
performance and salaries will rise 
accordingly. 

Hall Advertising Ltd , a sub
sidiary of Saatchi and Saatchi , but 
who operate independently, and 
who arc probably the largest 
Agency in Edinburgh with 90 
employees, do not have a 
Graduate Recruitment _ prog
ramme as such. All applications 
are kept on file until a vacancy 
arises, which usually amounts to 
five per year. Graduates may be 
taken o n in areas such as Account 
Handling for which a relevant 
degree in Marketing would be 
required. A new crcrui t would 

ramme either , 1hough there arc a 
large number of graduates work
ing within the agency. Roger 
Steiner , Creative Director and 
Company Director, a graduate 
from Art College, feels that a ca n· 
~idate's personality is extremely 
1mponant and in particular looks 
for '"Character, interest and a wil
lingness 10 learn·•. A knowledge 
or background information on the 
company is also advantageous. he 
feels a degree would be of particu
lar benefit in Accounts. 

A new recruit would have a 
starting salary o f just under £6,000 
and would be sent round the vari
_ous departments to begin with . At 
the 1op of the scale salaries could 
reach £40,(0) to £50.0CIO whereas 
in Lon~on this could top 
£120,000. S aatchi and Saatchi , Briiain's 

largest agency, and famous 
for their role in the Tories 

1983 election victory, do not con
cern themselves with academic 
background , provided that the 
graduate has consistently per
fo rmed at a high level. Their 
Recruitmcnl Officer commented 
that they prefer graduates who 
have been involved in "some 
organising function". In addition , 
commercial experience would be 
''an asset" . The tr~ining is again 

join a particular department at a Jerry Farrell, an Honours 
junior position and would ·proba- graduate from Edinburgh in 
bly remain in 1he same depart- English and Italian , entered the 
ment, though his or her respon- Advertising Industry six years ago 
sibilities wou ld increase with after several jobs which included 
time. retailing and teaching abroad . He 

Another Edinburgh-based began by free-lancing and taking 
agency, The Leith Agency Ltd , -his work round different agencies. 
whose Managing Director is a After working for a small com
graduate in Economics, and pany, and then "Halls" for four 
which has only 23 staff, has no and a half years he joined The 
Graduate recruitment pr_?g· Leith Agency last year. 

PLEASE GIVE BLOOD 
Come and give your donation of blood at: 

KING'S BUILDINGS UNION 
Thursday 10th Nov. and Friday 11th Nov. 1988 

10.00 a.m.-4.00 p.m. 

orat 

CHAPLAINCY CENTRE 
Tuesday 22nd, Wednesday 23rd and 

Thursday 24th November 1988 
10.00 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 

COME AND ENJOY THE 
FREE 

COFFEE AND BISCUITS 

Consider your future as 
a consulting actuary 
With 4 ,500 people in 17 countries Towers Perrin is one of 
the world's leading independent firms of actuaries and 
management consultants - and we arc growing rapidly. 

To meet our increasing business needs we are looking for 
graduates of high technical and analytical ability. In return 
we will give you every encouragement to develop your 
career - through formal training and involvement in a 
variety of client assignments. 

Interested? We will bc_ddighted to tell you more at our 
presentation on 21 November at 6.00 pm in the Boardroom 
of the Cakdonian Hotel, Edinburgh. 

• Please let the career service know if you want to attend. 

Towers Perrin 

" 

. He describes working in adver
' tising as "wonderful", "'always 

changing, always different" and 
"the best fun you can have with 
,your clothes on." 

' 

His advice to students who 
want to gel into Advertising is to • 
design their own advertisemeats 
and build up a portfolio and to 
take this round agencies, as well 
as to read DAD, the design and C 
Art Direction journal, which is . 
published annually. It is also use
ful to attend Student Creative 
workshops held jointly each year 
by six Edinburgh agencies, as 
occasionally students are 
employed from these directly. 

Despite the long hours {around 
50 hours per week), the deadlines 
and pressures, it is clear that the 
people working in the Advertising 
Industry genuinely enjoy every 
minute of it. Perhaps Jerry Farre ll 
sums it up when he said "it beats 
working". 

MAKE 
MONEY 

BY SELLING STUDENT 
NEWSPAPER YOU CAN 

MAKE !Op PER COPY 
SOLD EVERY 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
AND THURSDAY. 

Contact: 
James or Andy on 

5581117 or at 
48 The Pleasance 



c:,Ja:M 
tfwUK.~ce.1& 
the world's lat~ 
firm of proAAl$ional 
accountants. 

We are already 
planning for the 
1990's and investing 
in future growth. 
Graduates - the 
partners and 
business managers 
of tomorrow- have . 
long been regarded by 
us as the key to our 
future success. As a result 
our reputation for professional 
and practical training is unrivalled. 

For the cream of this year's graduates, 
Chartered Accountancy with PMM is simply 
the best possible introduction to the busi
ness world. For example it is estimated that 
over a quarter of the financial directors of 
the UK's top one thousand listed companies 
have been PMM trained. 

Even among the "Big Eight" Chartered 
Accountancy practices we are unique. We 
are distinguished by a departmental struct
ure that offers exposure to all aspects of a 
client's account rather than a narrow school
ing in audit. You will work with clients rather 

Our size and 
strength on both sides 

of the Atlantic and around 
the world creates a wide 

range of career options in finance, 
management and consultancy. Ability is the 
only deciding factor and progress can be fast 
moving and far reaching. 

Whatever your current degree subject, if 
you seek the best training for a career in 
business, choose Chartered Accountancy 
withPMM. 

For more details, please contact your 
Careers Adviser or write directly to: 
Charles Tilley, Staff Partner, 
Peat Marwick Mclintock, 
1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, 
London EC4V 3PD. 

·~Peat Marwi'ck Mclintock 

Come along and meet us! 
We will be visiting Edinburgh University for 

interviews on the 15th November. . . , 
.. ( ; ,; ~ I ~ I I I Ask your Caree'..sfA<!lvisefrfor<lul~,detai.ls,..,.,, 11.,; · w,,,. •. ,,. '.' ., , ·.·, ,,, , " 

l, _________ - - -- - - -· " 
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STllJdeNt The Weekly Guide 
To What's On 

Thurs 10-

SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
DANCE AND FOLK DANCE 
CLASS 

UNIVENTS 
SCOTTISH NATIONA LIST 
A SSOCIATION 
7.30 pm; The Execulive Room. 
Pleasance 
Does the Bcastic of 1hc Moors 
rea lly munch away crocodi les'? 

7·8.30 pm. PE Dept. 46 Plea
sa nce. Fri 11 

THE POLL TAX 
OPEN MEETING 

GREEN BANANA CLUB 
Evening; Potte rrow Union 
Bring your ma1ric ~rd. 

7.30 pm; Teviot Sandwich Bar. 
Discuss your rights and obliga
tions. and non-payment. 

EU FOLK SONG SOCIETY 
Evening; 60 Ptcasance 
A concen fo r the Save The C hil
dren Fund. All welcome. 

ROCK OISCO 
Evening; Chambers St Union 
50p with ma triculation card. 

EU AN IM AL RIGHTS 
AGM 
8 pm; Somerville Room. 
Pleasance. 

EU HOMEBR EW SOCIETY 
8 pm; Bow Bar. Victoria Street 
"Easlenders" Night. • 

TH E BEDLAM BOP 
I0.30pm: Coasters, Tollcross 
Ticke rs£ !; £1.50from the Bedlam 
The:11re or on the door. 

BEATHUX l) ISCO 
7 pm-2 am: Teviot Debating H all 
Happy Hour 8.J0..9.30 pm. 
Free. 

CATHOLIC STUDENTS 
UNION - BREAD& CHEESE 
LUNCH 
12.J0..2 pm; Common Room , 
23 George Square: 70p. All wel
come. 

PARK ROOM DISCO 
Even ing; Teviot Row Union 
FeaturingSwingshiftat 11 .30pm. 

BUNAC INFORMATION 
I pm-2 pm; Plcasance 
Sum mer work in the USA. 

Cameo 
:.:HO::;M:::E:.::Sc:.:TR:::E::.:ET ______ f 
TRACK29 
2, 6. 10 pm , 11 -18 Nov, nol Sun 

BAl3t:. I IC~ t-1:.AST 
4. 8 pm , 11 -18 Nov 

MOONSTRUCK and MASK 

NB: From this Sunday, 13 
November. the dominion is open
ing fo r two showing. Sec deta ils 
below. 

C.innon 
~~11; f,;;rl~t~;er , both rcoom- ~LOe:TH=IA::,N::,RO::::A:::D ____ _ 
me nded , especially Mask. in 
which she is the mother of a very 
ugly but lovable child. 

ANGELHEART and 
TAXI DRIVER 
11.15pm 12Nov 
Worth going to sec angelheart for 
Mickey Rourke . 

"THE DEAD 
2.30 pm , 13 Nov 
Sounds spooky. 

Dominion 
NEWBA ffi£ TERRACE 

I . A FISH CALLED WANDA 
1.55, 4.55 , 7.55 pm , 10-17 Nov 
Starring John Cleesc, Jamie Lee 
Curlis , Kevin Kline. Michael 
Palin and Tog Georgeson. Black 
comedy wit h a little romance 
thrown in . Recomme nded . 

2. U2 - RAITLEANDHUM 
2.20, 5.20, 8.02 pm , 10-17 Nov 
The film of the album and the 
book. A mix of live footage a nd 
intimate documentary. 

3. MIDNIGHT RUN 
1.50. 4 .50, 7.50 pm 
Sta rs Roben de Niro as an cs-hon
est cop turned bounty hunter who 
cchases an e mbezzle r across 

Sat12 
CHAMBERS STREET DISCO 
Evening; Chambers St U nion 
Bring your matriculation card. 

YABBADABBADOO DISCO 
Park Room , Teviot Row Union 
7.45 pm·Midnight ; Free. 
'60s, "70s and '80s cha rt music. 

Sun 13 
REM EMBRANCE DAY 
SERVICE 
Uppe r LibrarJ. Old College 
10.20am. 
Staff a nd stude nts arc invited 10 a 
remembrance service COTiducted 
by the chaplains of Edinburgh and 
Heriot-Watt Universities. 

CATHOLIC STUDENTS 
UNION - STUDENT MASS 
7.15 pm; 24 George Square 
All welcome. 

JAZZ/STRI NGS 
Evening; Teviot Bar 
Happy Hour, 8-9 pm. 

Mon14 
BUNAC IN FO RM ATION 
1-2 pm; Plcasa nce 

ALBERTSSEMPEKE 
MUSIC/DANCE CLASS 
1-2 pm ; Combat Salle, Pleasa nce. 

CATHOLIC STUDENTS 
UN ION - FELLOWSHIP 
MEAL 
6 pm; CafC o f 23 George Square. 
£ 1. A ll welcome. 

Tues 15 
EU OFLK SONG SOCIETY 
48a Pleasance 
8 pm: Workshop 
9 pm: Nicole Wallack in concert 
sessions. 

EU CENTRE FOR HUMAN 
ECOLOGY 
5.30 pm ; Faculty Room North, 
DHT 
Dr Brian Gerard discusses "L-md
usc Education fo r tropical ooun-
1ries". 

I Jlill 

Wedl6 

BUNAC INFORMATION 
1-2 pm; Pleasance 

PLAN9DISCO 
Evening; Pouerrow Union 
Hip Hop. Bring your matricula
lion card. 

E DI NBURG H LADIES 
RUGBY DISCO 
8.~ pm-2 am; Topo·s Nighllcub, 
Gnndlay Street. 
Tickets£!. 

EU PRO LIFE GROUP 
1.15 pm; Executive Room, 

' Pleasance. 
Speaker from LIFE. 

PLEASANCE JAZZ 
Evening; Societies Centre 
The JC Band 
Happy Hour 8·9 pm. 
Free . 

2. A SE RI ES OF 
GEORGE KUSCHAR FILMS 
6.15 ,8. !Spm, l6Nov 
T hree short films by an indcpcn· 

·dent New York film writer. 

3. BUSTER 
1.45, 3.55, 6. 10 pm , 11 -17 Nov 
Phil Coll ins stars as Buster 
Edwards of lhe G reat Train Rob
bery. Depicts the relationship bet· 
ween Buster and his wife. He"ll 
steal your heart away. 

1. LAW OF DESIRE 
2

_ ALICE 

1/~o~- 30pm, 11-17Nov cxccpt 3 . 15,6.15,8. 15 pm , 17Nov 

3pm. IO Nov 

I . WHITE MISCHIEF 
2.30, 6 pm , 17 Nov 

GOOD MORNING V IETNAM L PEEWEE'S BIG ADVEN-
8.30 pm , 11·17Nov TURE 
Comedy set in Vietnam starring 2 pm , 12 Nov 
Robin Williams. -LOTHIAN ROAD 

L HOPE AND GLORY 
3, 6.30, 8.30 pm, 10 Nov; 
3pm, II Nov 

L WITCHES OF EASTWICK 
6pm, 14 Nov.; 2.30 pm, 14-15 Nov 

2. GAY & LESBIAN FILM 
FESTIVAL 
2.45 , 6, 8.15 pm , 10 Nov 

2. NAME OF THE ROSE 
2.45, 5.45 , 8.15 pm , 11·12 Nov 
5.45 pm , 13 Nov 

2. NOVEMBEk. MOON 
8.15 pm , 13 Nov 
6. 15, 8. 15 pm, 14 Nov 

2. KINGS OF THE ROAD 
3, 7 .15 pm , 15 Nov 

Filmsoc 

BEAT THE DEVIL and 
HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER 
6.45 and 8.40 pm 
Pleasance, Fri 11 Nov. 

THE FOURTH MAN and 
TRASH 
6.45 and 8.35 pm 
Pleasance, Sun 13 Nov. 

TOUCH OF ZEN 
7 pm, Wed 16 Nov. 
George Square Theatre 

' 

L GOOD MORNING 
V IETNAM 
2. 15 , 5. 15 , 8.15 pm, 10-17 Nov; 
5. IO, 7.45 pm , 13 Nov 

A merica. Comedy. ---------- Information 
A comedy set in Vietnam with 
Robin Williams as a wacky DJ · 
who rebels. 

2. M IDNIGHT RUN 
2.30. 5.20. 8.20 pm. 10·17 NOv: 
4.50. 7.50 pm , 13 Nov. 
Stars Robert De Niro as an ex
honest cop 1urned bou nty hunter 
who chases a n embezzler across 
America . Comedy. 

3. A
0

SUMMER STORY 
2. 5. 8 pm. 10-17 Nov 
5.30. 8 pm. 13 Nov 
Starring James Wilby. Imogen 
Stubbs and Susnanah York . 

Odeon 
SOUTH CLERK STREET 

L COLOURS 
2. 15. 5.30. 8.15 pm, 11-17 Nov 
Set in Los Angeles gangland, 
Scan Penn stars as a policeman 
trying 10 enforce his law. 

2. BIG 
1.40, 3.50. 6.05, 8.30 pm , 
13·17 Nov; 1.50. 4.05. 6.20. 8.45 
pm. 11 ·12 Nov 1 

One of the belier role reversed 
movies. 

BEDLAM 
EUTC members may purchase 
tickets at discount rates. Company 
meetings are arranged at the 
Bedlam for anyone interested in 
any aspect of the theatre. Phone 
2259893fordetails. 

FILMHOUSE 
Student prices are 75p for 
malinees, early evening shows 
£1.50 and £2.50 for main evening 
shows which are bookab!e in 
advance. No concessions on 

I Saturdays. 

DOMINION 
Students pay (1.50 for all 
performances except evening 
performances in Cinema 3. 

ALMSOC 
Membership of ( 11 to students 
allows free entrance to all 
performances. Membership 
available at all shows and non
members may purchase guest 
tickets in advance from any Union 
Shop. 

ODEON 
Performances up to 6 pm cost 
(1 .50 and after 6 pm cost C2 with 
ma1riculation card. Not applicabli, 
on Friday and Saturday evenings. 

LYCEUM 
Theatre Saver concession cards 
cost Cl and last all year. This 
e('labJes members to get C1 off the 
full price ~ach lime you and' a friend 

01othe l um. 

CANNON 
Performances are (2.50 and (2.90. 

QUEEN'S HALL 
Platform Jazz concerts offer 
student discounts where standby 
tickets can be purchased for CJ.00. 
Subject to availability. 

SNO 
Scottish National Orchestra 
concerts offer student concessions 
on Friday evenings on presen1a1ion 
ofmatriccard. 

ESCA 
Edinburgh Students Charities 
Appeal are at 17/19 Guthrie Street 
(225 40611. Anyone is welcome to 
pop~ 
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Thurs 10 
DINOSAUR JNR 
Venue. Calton Road, 557 3073 
Playing music from the new album 
Bug. Late bar and disco. 

lllllllll Tues 15 
TEX FILLET FIVE 
Negociants, Lothi an Street 
2256313 
10 pm. Free. Downstairs. 

ROOTS JE TOOTSIE 
BLUES BAND 

DAN BLOCKER 
EXPERIENCE 
Negociants, Lothian street 
225 6313 
9pm. Free. Combination of sa tire 
and meaningful ballads. 

LONDON SYM PHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

Fri 11 
VERY VERY 
Music Box , Victoria Street 
220 1708 
Up and coming local band. Phone 
for details. 

DICK LEE SEXTET and 
SWJNG88 
Queen's Hall , Clerk Street 
6682019 

ALEX KENWOOD 
Negociants, Lothian St reet 
225 6313 
Guitarist playing in the upstairs 
bar. Begins about 9.30 pm. 

Sat 12 
TISSUM 
Music Box, Victoria Street 
220 1708 Usher Hall. Lothian Road 

2281155 
Mozart , Tchaikovsky , 
sorgsky. Tickets from 
available Queen's Hall, 
Hall; 7.30 pm. 

8.30 pm. The fonner playing the 
Mus- music of Benny Goldman Sextet, 

£2.70, and the latter the classics of 
Usher American swing , 

UNDE RGROUND CLUB 
Venue , Calton Road , 557 3073 
Late bar. 
TON IGHTATNOON 
Preservation Hall , Victoria Street 
226 3816 BOXING CLEVER 

Music Bo" , Victoria Street 
220 1708 
Phone to confirm details. 

BRENDAN SHINE 
IN CONCERT 
Queen's Hall, Clerk Street 
6682019 
7.30 pm. The leaflet I read refers 
to him as "t he rambling 
Irishman". Tickets from £4.50. 
Guests: Charlie Daze and Ann 
Breen. 

THE BROTHERS 
Preservation Hall , Victoria St 
2263816 
IO pm. Free. Resident band. 

THECHARciE 
Preservat ion Hall , Victoria Street 
226 3816 
£1 after 9 pm. Open till I am. 

SUN AND THE MOON 
Venue. Calton Road, 557 3073 
Formerly known as Chameleons. 
Late bar and disco. Phone for 
further information. 

SCOTTISH NATIONAL 
ORCHESTRA 
Usher Hall , Lothian Road 
228 1155 

Folk-rock with a difference. £1 
after 9 pm. 9 pm-I am. 

EDINBURGH SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
Queen's Hall , Clerk Street 
668 2019 
7 .30 pm. "An Evening in Paris" 
conducted by Alasdair MitchCII . 
Phone fo r details. 

Sun 13 
Bruckner, Schnittke , Prokofiev. THE SCOTTISH ENSEMBLE 
Starts 7.30 pm. Tickets from QUARTET 
£2.70. Queen's Hall , Clerk Street 
ROY HARPER IN CONCERT 668 iOI9 
George Square Theatre Mozart, Puccini , Rossini. Student 
Tickets from Virgin Records, concessions £3, available from 
Queen's Hall (668 2019). box office. 2.30 pm. 

THE LEGENDS 
Music Box , Victoria St reet 
2201708 
Formerly Blue Finger. '50s and 
'60s influenced rock . 

GOOD AND GONE 
Negociants, Lothian Street 
225 6313 
In the downstairs ba r. Free. 
10pm. 

THE HEATERS 
Preservation Hall , Victoria Stree1 
2263816 
9 pm. Free. 

Mon14 
VAADBAND 
Music Box , Victoria Street 
2201708 
l0.30 pm. Phone fo r further in for
mation. 
JOHNNY SUNBEAM 
Negociants, J,...othian Street 
225 6313 
Downstairs. 10 pm . Free. 

WEE GERRY'S 
ROUGHHOUSE 
Preservation Hall, Victoria Street 
2263816 
Rhythm ' n' blues. 9.30 pm. Free. 
Bar open till midnight . 

PENDRAGON 
Venue, Calton Road , 557 3073 
Late bar and disco. 

Preservation hall , Victoria St(eet 
2263816 
9.30 pm. Free. Bar open till mid
night. 

ELEPH ANT NO ISE 
Music Box , Victoria S1 reet 
220 1708 
10.30 pm. Good ba nd , worth a ~ 
visit. 

Wedl6 
HOTHOUSE FLOWERS 
Playhouse, Greenside Place 
5572590 
Only Scottish date. · 
PALE FIRE 
Music Box, Victoria S1 reel 
220 1708 
Established band in Glasgow 
Phone fo r details. 

POOKI E McPHELLAMY 
Negociants, Lothian Streel 
22563 13 
Cute name, don't you think? If I 
had a kitten that's what I'd call it. 

CHARLI E McNAIR's 
JAZZ BAND 
Preservation Hall , Victoria Street 
22638 16 
Jazz. 9.30 pm. Free. 

TONIGHT AT NOON 
Osbourne Hotel, York Place 
The Edinbur_2h Folk Club 

FAST FORWARD VIDEO ... 
CLASS FILMS ALWAYS IN STOCK -

CHECK US OUT! 
EXHIBITIONS 

Branches at· 

36 West Preston Street 136 Marchmont Road I 9 Henderson Row 

FAST FORWARD VIDEO 

EDINBURGH CANAL CENTRE 
WHY NOT COME ON DOWN TO THE 

NEATEST PLACE TO EAT 
WHERE TH E MUSIC MAKES YOU 

TAP YOUR FEET 
WHERE YOU CAN 

YOUR HOMESICK BLUES 
TH E MOST MOUTHWATERING OF MEALS 

FROM VEGETARIANS TO HADDOCKS TO VEALS 

A PRICE THAYSJUST RIGHT 
STUDENTS' DISCOUNTS 

FROM SUNDAY TOTHURSDA Y NIGHTS 

AWAY 

FRO!.IOUIETTOTHELOOO 
/ICOUPLETOA 

CROWD 

IBEMOSTFU:,l(FORPAltTIES) 
ROMANTIC(OIN)<IER FOR TWO) 
MEETINGPI.ACEINTHECTTY 

WE'VE GOT THE SCENE, \VE'VE GOT THE CUISINE 
j .. f .. r.lourtn,dl,11n'Wff.(kf,i/bofNr,.UlJ'~~..,.,..~--

,._tMtadlWf:dfflbf,l'J/l~Cffl/n'. Tlw8"""lna.R•tho. Tri:VI.WIJJO. 

Stills G,1llen 
105 HIGH STREET 5571140 

REHANG ING WEEK 
Start ing 12 Nov-24 Dec 
Family, My History, Myself 
Collected works of 15 photo
gr!phers on a family theme. 

Cit\ .\rt Centre 
2MARKETSTREET 2252424(ut6650) 

EDINBURGH SKETCHING 
CLUB 
Until 3 Dec 

FOUR YEARS ON - Scottish 
Patchwo rk and Quilling 
Till 12 Nov 

• JO am-5 pm 
Organised by the Thistle Quilters. 

WASPS 
From 12Nov 
New artists and sculptors. 

Gallen of 
i\lodern Art 

369 Gallen 
~209"-CO=W~G,,_ATE:.,;_ ___ -=225::.:30=13 .~~~~t~~0~~~5E~~EST 
CALLU M INNES 
Until l9Nov 
Mon 10.30-5.30 pm 
Minimalist works. 

JANICE McNA B and 
MARION KOULTZ 
Un1il 19 Nov 

Sun 2-5 pm 
A collection of28 pai ntings. draw
ings and watercolours bequeathed 
to the gallery by the late George 
Neil lands. 

Talbot Rice Gallm 
;!::1~~ ~:~en~ra~~rurali~~· "-OL:cO...cCOc::.L:clccEG:cE_~ 6'~7_101_ 1~Jnt= OO,~ ) 

.sculpture. 

IDEAS AND IMAGES 
Un1i122Nov 
New work by Margaret Hunter, a 
young Glaswegian art school 
graduate. 

DREAMTIME 
by Janel Patterson 
Fro m l2 Nov 
Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm 
A traveller 's images of Australia. 

THEATRE 
L\ceum Bedlam 

~G'-'Rl~NO~LA~Y5~TR_E~ET ___ cc229cc'lfHI=. FORREST ROAD 

AS YOU LIKE IT 
Till Sat 19 Nov 
7.45 pm; n.50-£7 

· Shakespeare's comedy of the 
goings·on in the Garden of Eden. 

FICKY STINGERS 
16th Nov 
1.30pm 
Tickets £1-£1.50 
Free lunch. 

SAVED 
6th Nov-12th Nov 
Ticke1s £1.50-n.so 
7.30 pm 
Cont roversial play by Edward 
Bond about 1he lives of a Sout h 
London family. 
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Far From The Madding -Crolfd 
St. Stephen Street, survivor of vociferous threats for demolition, is 
home of Edinburgh's best known secondhand shops. Lucinda Jarrett 
examines the shopping potential from ranges old and new. 

T HE pleasure of stroll ing down 
St. S1ephen Street is 1he rediscov
ery of_lhe joy of shopping. How 
ra re that pleasure is when mass 
production o f clo1hes has led 10 
the high street shopping, where 
large chai ns of fas hion houses 
ensure that the department man
ager replaces the personal prop
rietor, and efficiency o f the busi
ness employer replaces the 
mutual-respect ir. the relat ionship 
betweei;i proprietor and cus
tomer. 

Nowhere· is it m9re ea!iy to lapse 
inlo nostalgia for the small 
busi nesses of a bygone age than in 
St. Stephen Street. Fifteen years 
ago the st reet was threatened with 
demolition , but foi'mnately these 
plans were fo rstalled by a public 
outcry which prompted the resto
rat ion of the buildi ngs and the 
preservation of the s1ree t in its 
original character. The small sec
ondhand shops still ne ighbour the 
bric-a-brac, the antique shops and 
the cafCs and restaurants. Several 
of the cafes a re housed in the 
basement , and St. Stphen Street is 
the only street st ill left in Edin
burgh 10 have preserved its origi
nal Georgian shopfronts on two 
levels. 

If you approach St . Stephen 
Street from North West Circus 
Place The Look is on your left 
hand side. This shop is unusual in 
selling quality secondhand clothes 
to mix and to co-ord inate with 
new trends in current fashion. For 
example, this winter they arc 
stocking waistcoats , tweed jac
kets, Aran jerseys and 60's 
cocktail dresses. Their tapestry 
waistcoats at £25.00 were attrac
tive when there were several in 
stock but now that there is only 
one left this item is priceless and 
an essential. The Look does not 
fix a particu lar image in its shop
fron1 , but rathe r aims to keep an 
eye on current fashion trends, and 
to suit a market of wh ich the 
majority is the student popula
tion. 

Next door is No. 2 S1. S1ephen 
Place, 1hc predictable facade of 
the Scottish designer knitwear 
shop. The shop is compre hensive 
and stocks hats, gloves, and 

scarves as well as skirts and jersys. 
Knitwear of exci ting designs can 
often be found amongst , the more 
convent ional pauerns, but all at a 
price that is o ften un affordable. 

Opposite is Maggie's . 11re 
shopfron t is as aesthetically plan
ned and designed as the stock has 
been carefully selected. The black 
and white tile carpet, the white 
washed walls and carefully consi
dered window and wall lighting 
give the shop an atmosphere of 
space and room which makes 
shoppi ng a le isu rely pleasure. The 
owner's gift shop is clearly in 
astute purchasing and the collec
tion of quality clothes. Her sistcf 
described her ralcnt as "a~ ability 

to have an eye for what will 
become sought after in the future , 
she is not dictated to by the exter
nal fash ion trends, but by an 
awareness of an inner need 10 
express oneself · 1hrough the 
clothes one wears". Her stock is 
both collectable and wearable at 
the same lime: an exquisite 'swin
gers' black wool and crCpe coat 
sells for £65.00 alongside the con
ve ntional array of secondhand 
coats and tweed jackets which 
average a price of £10.000. Lace 
nightwear, bed linen and pillow
cases sell at much fairer and more 
reasonable prices (for example a 
pair of linen pi llowcases for 
£15.00) than in the shops of the ·. 
Old Town , and in Victoria Street. 
Unusual jewellery, elegant hats 
for women and an amazing array 
of top hats complete the image of 
a shop which is always accessible 
and affordable, and yet a lso 
always extraordinary. 

Maggie set up her business 
twenty years ago, when her pre
sent business began as a market 
stall . She then went fi rst into a 
business partnership with a 
friend , in St. Stephen Street, 
before setting up on he r own 
further along the street. Her 
former business parter still owns 
the shop, which is so unpretenti· 
ous that the shopfront does not 
even boast a name or a sign. Two 
light blue painted wooden doors 
open into what at first seem ns like 
a front room, a warm amber car
pet , an old wireless, and various 
children's secondhand books, a 
lo~g wooden mirror sllrroundel 
by large feathi:rs, a ll , serve to 
cr.,eilte.an imp.gepfinfo.rmi1li~y and 

1 weJCOme. The stock obvio1-1sly 

changes scasonai°ly , but all year the lining of one gown set on dis· 
round dinner jackets, evening play a painting and a poem: the 

:,:e:~~g i~;~;d~~=c:t i:~~i"~~e: =~~s~se:~ ~~~es~~:!~~~;~;~~;:~~ , 
with lace brocade, hang next to itional arts of Japan in the country 
the secondhand jerseys, shirts, which has launched the culture of 
trousersandclothesfordailywear the machine and the factory is 
and usage. A small table acts as cx1raordinary. Perhaps more 
desk for the sales assistant and/or exciting in the context of student 
proprietor and behind is a wall fil- , fas hion is the fact that the shop 
led with gloves of varying sizes, has a sale on now , which lasts 
colour, and funct ion, pinned like through the month of November. 
postcards onto chipboard ... Prices of the short jackets start at 
Around the room hats are approximately £35.00 (before sale 
haphazardly arranged in the infor- 1. reductions) and of the kimonos' at 
ma! manner which is the image of £(i().OO_ 
the shop. Whether you are browsing in 

Around the corner at 8 St. Dozo , in one of the secondhand 
Stephen Place is Dozo. Walking shops,orinoneofthccraft shops , 
into the shop reminds ·one of the the impression received is tha1 the 
joy the trader in the seventeenth proprietors of the shops aim at fair 
century might have felt when met dealing and pricing and at careful 

· on arrival by a brilli ant array of selection of stock. St. Stephen 
fabric and design . The design of Street seems to epitomise the for
the shop itself is in the minimalist mula for the successful construe
taste of Japan. Kimonos and jack- tion of an image of selfhood 
kets hang along a single rai l on the through dress. 
side of the room and on a circular · 
rail in the centre of the shop. All In St. Stephen St reet the 
kimonos and jackets arc imported patience has been performed for 

-directly from Tokyo, and all are the shopper in the process of 
made from the natural fibres of astute purchasing by proprietor, 
sil k, cotton and wool. The and your time is never more pro
techniques of design were fitably and more enjoyable spent 
explained :o ,.me by the proprietor, than by browsing and eyeing the 
but his explanations were more fruitsofthei rlabour.Inthewords 
asto~nding than e lucidating. of the proprietor The Look, the 
Detail is almost perverse in its shops in St. Stephen Street cater 
intricacy, thread is woven through ''for the more disce rning shopper 
the fabric to create an intriCate who seeks what is not available on 
design on the cloth , a fabricwH'ose the high street, and they cater for 
design is so complex that eVery the tastes of the shopper in the 
thread is dyed separately to create rarer variety of shops, the antique 
the final image , and silks which and curio shops, and the secon~ 
are hand-painted o n both the·out- dhand market in the fashio n 
side and on the inside. Indeecf the trade." 
inSide of the kimonos is often 
more intricate than the outside, 1 

• I • 
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